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US parent approves £8m 

investment for CBS UK 

eXPHe said t: 

expansions at 
liead office in 

: finance was 

e have g the 
royalties." Consequently CBS did not need to be subsidised to acquire new artists. Asher admitted that although he could-not discuss actual figures, the U.S. parent had taken very little 

Stewart IP 
wrangle- 

statement 
THE LEGAL wrangle between Phonogram and Warner Brothers 
the rights to the latest album by Rod Stewart seems near to a settlement. 
agreement t is "good hope of id's long awaited Smiler will be t Rod' 

In May Warner Bros secured an injunction restraining Rod Stewart from delivering tapes of his latest solo album to Mercury. In the statement, managing director Tony Morris says "It seems that die problems concerning the release of this one album have been resolved but the law suit is 

, from Warner Brothers 

rning si y Cone many respects CBS manned and there were possibilities of a more sophisticated staffing structure in the future and CBS would probably become more self- contained and estabUsh its own departments to perform functions 

and the new offices offered 55 rent more space. Further, a very ble yard surroutfding the house building gave ample room 

1 that Rabans Lane 

he said that domestic sales of CBS-owned or licensed records and tapes for the first nine months of this fiscal year were nearly 50 per cent up on the same period last year. Net profit for the same period 

Denning lights Live 

Wire label CHRIS DENNING, the independent promotions man who has worked on product for Decca, Bell and UK Records, is to launch his own label, Live Wire Records, through a pressing and distribution deal with 

outlet. Not only am 1 beholden to 
my own independent promotion 

So far he has no firm deals for the rest of the world, but has set up a publishing deal for Chris Denning Music with Louvigny Marquee 
This was announced at the Pye sales conference last week by Rod Buckle, Sonet managing director, who claimed that Denning promotions had involved record sales of more than six million in the UK. First release on Live Wire is Be My Day, by the Dutch group Cats - 

number one in Holland and, Germany and has also hit the Top 20 in the Billboard Easy Listening 
Since Denning first revealed he would like to form Iris own record 

with several major companies. He said: "1 was very near a licensing deal with one major, but after a lot 

Big splash 

for Anchor by ADAM WHITE ANCHOR RECORDS, the company formed by Ian Relfini and the American Broadcasting Company's leisure group, officially weighs into the British market on October 1. Linchpin of the launch is a batch of 50 albums from the US ABC/Dunhill group, which have previously been available on Probe, Stateside and HMV. They will now appear on the ABC label, as part of 
EMI. The present UK licensing deal 

CONTENTS Classical news 16 

between ABC/Dunhill and EMI comes to an end on September 30, although the two companies' deal for the rest of the world - excluding the USA and Canada - Publishing 18 however, remains with EMI. Ralfini told Music Week, "1 am Hardware and software — why can't they live delighted that Anchor Records will be representing the ABC/Dunhill group of labels in the UK because it 
AUDIOVIDEO REPORT 

developments T 20+22 EUROPE IN FOCUS - BENELUX A six-page spotlight 
countries 35-40 

gives us the strength and the volume of turnover to sustain a full marketing and sales force. With the ever-growing necessity in the UK to give a concentrated promotional and 

TAPE RETAILER Tape News 27 Tape Topics  28 October P1 start,P with distribution 
CHARTS Soul Chart 10 European Charts 24 

operation. All existing EMI stock originating from ABC/Dunhill will be 
September with the new ABC 

TO PAGE 4 

B&C RECORDS has signed the American label Sussex Records, previously with ASM in the UK. The deal was concluded last week following negotiations between B&C's managing director Lee G op thai and Sussex president Clarence Avanl. First release through the new arrangement will be a batch of four Bill Withers albums and singles from Creative Source. Soul Searchers and Master Fleet. Sussex product can be ordered through B&C sales in Neasden as well as EMI Sales and label staff will work from the B&C offices in Soho Square. The label will be managed by Steve Jukes, previously publicity director for B&C and ex-B&C promotions manager Geoff Callings has been appointed to the same position at Sussex. Pictured above (I to rj Fred Parsons and Brian Gibbons of B&C, Clarence Avanl of Sussex Records and B&C's managing director Lee Goplhal.  
RCA numbers problem 
AS A result of the shortage of singles' pressing capacity, RCA is ' 250,000 single U.S. be confusion over the numbering system attached to the imported product. The confusion arises because the parent company in the U.S. is in the process of changing its numbering 

Said marketing manager Brian 

prefix PB for U.S.-made singles, so for a while we will be issuing singles with our own RCA prefix, the original American APBO prefix and the new PB." Among those artists whose records the company is having to import are The Guess Who, The Tymes, The Choice Four and the follow up to Rock The Boat from the Hues Corporation, Rockin' Soul. 

mm 

To coincide with their major UK tour Gallagher & Lyle's new album 
"The Last Cowboy" 

has just been released on A&M Records 
AMLH 68273 11 
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Elton's Greatest Hits 
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Regan signs Kung Fu for US . , . , n Commented Siegel: "We wouw IN A highly unusuaL move Pye has del to W 
rne lv iLun the U S lo release through our own company bu, as Century label m

r^e "S to felease ^ ^ completely forme(1 
ss^ssst'** ssrdEtiSs# 

\Vhat has happened is that Pye . 

RICHARD EVANS, 

Fowler wil! be Graham O'Kccre, '""tompa Bryan Plews and Mary Ellen Marlborough Street ol 

ten years AGO (September 10, 1964) FIVE YEARS AGO (September 13th, 1969). 

Uberty-UA plus its salesman <>" 'l'^roaj;-;;^ia ^ 
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Despite the BPI actions 

pirated product floods in 
DESPITE THE s 
bootleggers - o- been dealt with privately in the the flow of illc 

In his rcpoi meeting of th (Tuesday), direct estimated that at pirated tapes ; 50,000 pirated 
year. "The success 

and frustratioi 
in this 

that only about h 

and Europe ; 
During the meeting, members were shown a film made during a raid on premises being used for manufacturing pirate tapes. This followed a court order granting an inspection as a result of suspicions that illegal duplication was 

•undertaking to the court t activity would cease. In conducting its fight, incurred total costs, includii fees, of about £7,000. 

o the Crown and w 

other area of BPI activity in full co-operation of members always forthcoming is in the ation of industry sales figures. 

Decca results THE SEVERE erosion of profit margins, brought about by escalating vinyl costs and the difficulties in 

xmsumer goods side, which includes ecords, tapes, tv and audio, rounccd up to £51.5 million from 

provided i £9.96 m r's£9:8; .... navigator, radar side of the company's activities, grossed £36.2 million (£28.7 million) overseas and £19.9 million (£18.7 million) at home on which pro-tax profit amounted to £5.94 million (£5.23 
""a further reduction of profit in 
thc first six months of fiscal 1974 is mentioned, but this is expected to 

to the annual BPI yesterday r Geoffrey Bridge 

1 Bridge, pointing out that details from major companies 
With industry sales on records and tapes in excess of £100 million last year for the first time, Bridge expressed surprise that thc Department of Trade figures for the first quarter of 1974 showed LP 

1973 ii 
that 1 find it ha 1974 is likely to I hope 1 may stii 

v of thc raw d of 

xords had probably anufacturers £150,000 - 

Bridge stated, "Wc 

ssed records imported by rers Bridge said this to 15 million albums and a singles. In the light of 

New MTA centre opened 
THE MUSIC Trad Training Centre ha strides towards becoi ing financially 
from the Distributive Industry Training Board. Revealing this at the official opening of the Training Centre's new headquarters at Alfred Place, Tottenham Court Road in London's West End, one of the governor's Phillip Foulds said that when the 

epted 1 foui Kensington, the DITB act responsibility for starting-up and also paid a subsidy to Kee 
Nevertheless it was envisaged tho 

DITB 

brought about a loss of revem from cancelled courses. In praising thc DITB for i 
senior record company executives were willing to give up time to speak to students. "The school 
music industry," he stated. Lord Mottistone, DITB chief, who performed the opening ceremony, commended the work of the centre and the staff led by Margaret Davis. "Your association really understands about training in the right sort of way." However, he urged those who supported the 

LORD MOTTISTONE, (right), pictured at the to right], MTA preside! Philip Foulds. a governc 
Distributive Industry Training tew MTA Training Centre, with (left , training officer Margaret Davis, and 

Oldfield success -top two albums 

Sales of 125,000 were recorded in its first four days of release and it could outstrip sales of the artists first release. Tubular Bells, which has so far sold in excess of half a million, says Virgin Records managing director Richard Branson. 

Christmas period. film director Rogi 

SlUJ 

ARCADE ABOUT to release a first EP for tv promotion? during recent LA visit, WE managing director Ron Kass a visitor to Phil Spector's home - and enthusing about forthcoming Nilsson-Cher single following his appointment as m.d. of CBS manufacturing, further recognition of Maurice Oberstein - he's been made a veep of CBS International Motown's man in London John Marshall an interested spectator of final day of last week's CBS conference in Eastbourne. AFTER RECENT appearance at Cleveland Stadium before 88,000 people who paid 833,000 dollars, CSN&Y gig this weekend at Wembley should just about keep them in beer and ciggies according to K-Tel chief Ian Howard, Born With A Smile On My Face will not appear on forthcoming Beeb compilation album new Rolling Stones album released on September 27 new Tony Christie single Happy Birthday Baby and Roger Greenaway-Barry Mason composition, produced by AIR's Peter Sullivan. A RELIEF for EMI that Department of Environment has finally given go-ahead for new office-leisure development on Tottenham Court Road although not considered a suitable event for MW coverage, EMI Gleneagles sales conference the subject of special eight-page issue of company's Music Talk trade giveaway before her tv appearances to plug Sweet Dreams Honey Honey, does Polly Brown walk through a puff of smoke? a gallant effort by all-concerned to generate a festive atmosphere at Anchor's candlelight sales dinner on Saturday after gales brought down power-cables. TOM DOOLEY AT CBS Conference - Walter Yetnikoff, international chief, signed Albert Hammond and Mike Hazlewood to worldwide sub-publishing deal, ex-North America what financial surprise does sales force have in store for dealers? York Records has deleted all back' catalogue except lan Page and Max Wall's Fiddly Foodie Bird Magnet artist Zenda Jacks greeted with enthusiasm by sales force Keith Moon stole limelight in sneak preview of David Essex-Adam Faith film Stardust Magnet chief Michael Levy looking for black acts? AND AT PYE CONFERENCE - Eric and Ernie latest Pye signings - but not writing songs for Des O'Connor three casually-dressed youngsters almost evicted from formal Dorchester dinner turned out to be Prelude following whip-cracking climax to 20th Century's stripper presentation, Russ Regan quipped, "No wonder they wouldn't let me see the rehearsal" endless praise for Jack Boyce for masterminding company's best-ever conference. 

SEX 
IS NOT THE ANSWER 

TO EVERYTHING 

by 6105 OSO 

Van McCoy 

II The 

Soul City Symphony 
marketed by) (ft Iphonogram 
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Anchor weighs in with 50 releases 
    n Rufus (an American act currently breaking in the UK with a single Tell Me Something Good Freda Payne, B B King. Three Dog Night, Jimmy Buffett and Richard Harris. 

.ingles from such acts as Otaru 
A&R 
sHce of the market for home-grown 

labels Anchor will be Impulse and Konk (the new venrmc by Kink leader Ray Davies). The company ^wdl aHo 
1 ^^Farnous Music 

package b rough talent 
handling 

lime, Ralfim 

ETIA future 

uncertain 

ertain aspects of the > policies, notably the of publicity and 
PICTURED AT the Pye sales conference last week are (I to i Radio One dj Rosko and Russ Regan, president 20th Cenlw Elton John had been presented with gold cassettes marking 7 his albums Don't Shoot Me I'm Only The Piano Player and G. Brick Road and a gold cassette marking sales of 500,000 I entire Precision catalogue. 

3 

& 

GREAT SINGLES 

BRADLEY'S SEPTEMBER RELEASES 
RELEASED SEPTEMBER 13th 

MAMA'S BOY' 
THE FASCINATIONS 
BRAD7415 Bradley's first American 
disco import. 
RELEASED SEPTEMBER20th 

'LET YOUR HAIR 
HANG DOWN' 
CATAPULT 
BRAD 7416 Huge hit on the Continent 
RELEASED SEPTEMBER 20th 

'LA LA LA' 
EL CHICLES 
BRAD 7417 

the COUNTRY seal of^Lo.cl Mrr taler in Hampshire;* lefwas.he setting of EM Fs 

EMI aims high 

internationally 

e young ind public, and had divested itself of the image of being "the Civil Service of the record business." Highly successful acts such as Marc Bolan, Mickie Most's Rak Stars, Paul McCartney, Cockney Rebel and Queen liked what was and is happening at EMI, and Olivia Newton-John and Labi Siffrc had now joined their fellow artist Cliff Richard in the EMI family. "It didn't happen overnight, but through determination, dedicated efforts, and hard work for which there is no substitute. "The key to a t of n s the developmi " c must make sure that low Cockney Rebel and are the complete No.l impany in this country. 
of traditi Wc 

conference' had 0been held outside London, and it was attended by 150 people, including ^overseas, sa 
SE'S £L Sweden! Finland, Eire. Austria Donnmk, Portugal. Canada, Japan, New Zealand, South Africa, Singapore and Nigeria. EMI's domestic get-together was held at Gleneagles, 

EMI Records managing director 
address ^"Lookfnf Atad^WHh Confidence." He described 1974 as "a year of transformation with music changing and extending its frontiers. There was a rook V roll revival, a mixture of old standards 
contradictions'andContrasts, and for EMI a year of reorganisation, reassessment and resolution". Oord paid tribute to EMI chairman Sir Joseph Lockwood in the year of his retirement by tracing the expansion and achievements of the company during the period since Sir Joseph took over in 1954, a period which had witnessed the Beatles, the acquisition of Capitol and many other major moves and attainments. "He set a tempo, a rhythm, and his own achievements have given us something to live up to," declared 

EMI stressed Oord, become a 

tape plant was under constju="J which would have a pruductin capacity of over 200,000 units iJ," 
Green introduced the new v Kind Of Music tape series tn conference, explaining that i,s 'hl; was "the vast middle market." tT 

xsirffiwras' being promoted during pe^ *as 
advertising _spots on Lonfc' independent TV. Grec 

Barry Green, head of EMI's"uk tape marketing division, rceallcd that early this year because of the energy crisis. Cassette sales had dropped, and the 8-track cartridge had been predicted to be losing out altogether. The situation had improved considerably, however, 
hpnith!alES-., WCrc now Scnetally healthy with a two-to-one ratio of cassette over cartridge. A new EMI 

that 
supplying tapes^ promptly, but now 
make sure that any top hit matl.lial is simultaneously available on tap,," John Whittle and John Pattrick respectively general manager and deputy general manager of the EMI classical division, shared the classical presentation at the conference. Details and extracts were given of recordings of Elgar's oratorio The Apostles, conducted by Sir Adrian Boult, Shostakovich and Sibelius works by the Bournemouth Symphony Orchestra conducted by Paavo Berglund, and by the King's College Choir of Cambridge under their former conductor David Willocks and his successor Philip Ledger. UK division general manager Bob Mercer told the conference that key strategics in terms of A&R were the planned development of a refined artist roster and artist signing based on specific "gap analysis" and 

Marketing strategies were based on planned exploitation of resources utilising a conceptuliscd approach - 
Cockney Rebel" - and the sales force must be established as an integral part of the division's 

"EMI has been accused in the past of putting out too much product," concluded Mercer. "Out in ten ton is o^cxpan^ ^ 
Among albums introduced by Vic Lanza, head of middle-market repertoire were Supercharged by Paddy Kingsland, a member of the BBC Radiophonic Workshop and a synthesizer specialist; Survival by Mandingo, John Keating's Electronic PhUharmonic and Pulse - In Search Of Atlantis, The Very Best 01 Shirley Bassey, a 20-ttack compilation, and Fred Astaire and Ginger Rogers in the first record release of the soundtracks of their RKO movies Top Hal and Shall wc Dance. On One-Up there is anothc; album of 20 "vocal chartbustcrs , and material connected with a new TV series culled Jungle Ted An The Lazy Button Poppers, whic will be networked here with 1®*' parallel promotion in the shape o books, toys and posters. A fo^ language version of the scries is preparation for Continent 

DOES kluger figure 
IN THE BENELUX SECTION? 

(For answer see page...16) 
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MCA 157 

| '^1 his new flit single 
Written by Roger Greenaway and Barry Mason 

Produced by Peter Sullivan 

MCA RiCORDS Order now 
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Campaign to boost 

Irish potential 

Swiss's 

wj'tli'rcddy Be3r^\vhid^soid^o^weU "^'The7results of the visit should 

Hell Of A Fuss On The Late 

FOR SALE 
200,000 Imported Stereo LP's 

Price 95p+VAT (order over 450...90p+VAT) 
Minimum order 25. Free delivery in the UK. 

Chartbusters Vol. 1   
 The Supremes 
•••^heSFPou7Top&s  Various Artists 

The Supremes ' 
S^F^IdAncent iflZf 
Surfs up  

Four Tops  Dean Martin 
Go7de"Hi\T\fo"d1J™.!.H.e"d'E//^.. D;on||r|i Golden Hits Vol. 2  
Sho^mT"     Johnny Cash 1 ve Gotta Be Me 1  
Knock Three Times"I!'I!!!Ii;i^ 
Me" 
My Rrel Album   Garden In The City  
Summer 

TonvSS 
BllaFtSS 

.pre^ES 

saesffsmz 

iSiiiii 
Ooh^La La    ' '""""" Fa^ (- 

Love Must Be The Reason Z; ''TamPsTT, 
sfSw'-   

The Sound Of L( 

Do You Wanna Da 
Su.sona, 

Long John Silver The FaCeS & Rod Sx*"™ □ ROCk ClaSSiCS fea,uri"9  Surf in Safar, AO Jefferson Airplane □ Fats Domino. Little Richard, The Faces & Rod 

PEiBilH? R r^ZSouL ¥uh Airfon9 

•'^S.Br.ad.^| 

B. B. King, Curtis Mayfie'^ 

N 18 LTD- 1 
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Big Sounds 

Albums 

CHRIS YOULDEN City Child SMI 1112 Derom Second solo album from this fine artist. 

THE JAMES SHEPHERD VERSATILE BRASS Latest issue in the popular 'Soundsof Brass' series. 

SUNDANCE Chuffer SKI 5183 
Some more exciting music from a band very popular on the college circuit. 

SHAKIN' STEVENS & SUNSETS A great album for rockers I GES 1121 Emerald 'Gem —only £1.08 Also on cassette {KGEC 1121) 

STANLEY BLACK conducting The London Festival Orchestra and Chorus 
Spirit of A People PFS430I Decca Phase Four Stereo A musical evocation of the spirit of the Jewish people. 

EDMUNDO ROS & His Orchestra 
Caribbean Ros PFS 4302 KPFC 4302 Cassette EPFC 4302 Cartridge 

Ethel Merman—Now at The London Palladium until September 23rd. There will be heavy publicity coverage for this great artist during her Palladium season, including TV. She has two excellent Phase Four releases currently available. MERMAN SINGS MERMAN PFS 4266 KPFC 4266-Cassette EPFC 4266-Cartridge 
ETHEL MERMAN SINGS 'ANNIE GET YOUR GUN' PFS4295 

Singles 
ARTHUR BROWN Gypsies GUIS 4 Gull 

BRENDON Make Me A Dollar, Make Me A Dime UK 79 UK 

FAMILY PRIDE Bonaparte's Retreat 
JOHNNY & THE BIG TIME Cornbread and Love 

on mm 
GROUP 
REOORDS 
&TAPES 

PAGE 7 



ARCADE RECORDS] 

BYlSPt 

40 ORIGINAL TRACKS 
INCLUDING 18 NoJ HITS 

RECORD ONE 
My Baby Left Me 
Heartbreak Hotel 
Blue Suede Shoes 
Hound Dog 
Love Me Tender 
Got A Lot 0' Livin'ToDo 
(Let Me Be Your) Teddy Bear 
Party 
All Shook Up 
Old Shop 
Don't 
Hard Headed Woman 
King Creole 
Jailhouse Rock 
A Big Hunk 0' Love 
I Got Stung 
One Night 
(Now And Then There's) A Fool Such As I 
I Need Your Love Tonight 
Stuck On You 

RECORD TWO 
Fever 
It's Now Or Never 
Are You Lonesome Tonight? 
Wooden Heart 
Surrender 
(Marie's The Name) His Latest Flame 
Wild In The Country 
There's Always Me 
Rock-A Hula Baby 
Can't Help Falling In Love With You 
Good Luck Charm 
She's Not You 
Return To Sender 
You're The Devil In Disguise 
Crying In The Chapel 
Guitar Man 
In The Ghetto 
Suspicious Minds 
There Goes My Everything 
Don't Cry Daddy 

WORIGINAITRA^' 

ARCADE US PEOPLE WHO M 
Compllod by Diana Graham lor ths Gam Toby Orfld"1"1"0 
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PROUDLY PRESENT... 

V 

1 
A 

S SEEN ON TV 

MASSIVE £300,000 

NATIONAL T.V. CAMPAim 

SATURATION ADV. OH 
COMMBICIAl Rim. 

milABUOHCASStm 

AND CARTRIDGE. 

WINDOWS DISPLAY 

HIATBUAL 

BROWSBt UNITS 

.|||ClUDIHG18Ho.lHITS 

UCE POP HISTORY01-328 3355/7- 3281911 
(stributad by William levsne Ltd., 36/38 W 
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Leonard 

Cohen 
A new album 'New Skin For The Old Ceremony . 
Leonard Cohen has found the medium for those 

thoughts and feelings that had to come out. 
Share them with him. Listen to his album out now 

'NEW SKIN FOR THE OLD CEREMONY'. 
On CBS records and tapes. No. 69087. 

1974 tour.Derek Block 
presents Leonard Cohen 
in concert. 
September 
12 Manchester - Free Trade Hall 
13 Newcastle - City Hall 
14 Liverpool — Empire 
15 Bristol - Hippodrome 
16 Brighton - The Dome 
17 Sheffield-City Hall 
18 Birmingham - Hippodrome 
20 London - Royal Albert Hall 

mm 

Soul Chart 
ON IN THERE BABY; Johnny Bristol: MGM ZOOfiTT ^EKN Oh CLUBS/DO IT AGAIN: K.C. & The 

SwILeTsEE YOU AGAIN: The Three DegrceS: 
WUMAKEMEraEL BRAND NEW: The Stylisties Avco 6105.028 (ID KUNG i U MAN: Ultra hunk fcatunng Fredd.o Mack; Contempo 2023 (J) MACHINE GUN: The Commodores. Tamla Motown 
ROCKTHE BOAT: Hues Corporation: RCA 0232 (5) IT'S BETTER TO HAVE: Don Covay: Mercury 
mBSTOPOIiver Sain: Contempo 2026 (3) ENOUGH OF VyOR LOVE: Barry 
Wliite: Pye International 25 ool u; rock YOUR BABY: George McCrac. Jay Boy 85 (6, T jvf IT UP: The Isloy Brothers. Epic 2578 (2) WHAT BECOMES OF THE BROKEN HEARTED: Jimmy Ruffin: Tamla Motown 911 (4) FEEL LIKE MAKIN' LOVE: Robert Flack: Atlantic 10467 (5) DANCE MASTER: Willie Henderson: Contcmpo- 
E VERY BODY PARTY ALL NIGHT LONG: Chairmen of the Board: Invictus 2523 (4) KUNG FU: Curtis Mayfield: Buddah 402 (2) BABY LOVE: Diana Ross & Tlie Suprcmes Tamla Motown 9J5 (2) IT'S THE SAME OLD SONG: The Armada Orchestra: Contempo 2024 (2) nnc /.n TOM THE PEEPER: Act One: Mercury 6008.005 (10) Hues & Soul International Music Review 

Singers Unlimited 

stop over in London 

■N 

SINGERS UNLIMITED, an American group which many 
insiders, rate as the best vocal group in the world and the natural successors to the, now-defunct Hi-Los, were recently in London on their way to Germany to record a new album for the MPS label. 

Reason for the London stop-over was to look in at the ChappeU Studio where master-arranger Robert Farnon with a 25-piece orchestra was recording the instrumental for the album, tentatively d Sentimental Journey, onally BASF hosted a >n and screened a recording 
m with tlie Oscar Peterson 

splendid and daring example of. harmonic skills. The collaboration with Farnon was the result of a mutual appreciation society, but was stimulated by an approach made by Peurling. He sent vocal scores-to Farnon, who then spent four week's preparing the .instrumental charts. "It was," says Farndn, "such an interesting assignment to job ca. 

AdViti when Oscar Peterson recomraended them to the German jazz label - Singers Unlimited have never appeared in public, which "certainly accounts for their failure to be mote widely known. And the chances are 

SSSE-J appearance. So we had to pass « # 

Scu" Oi,"III" "i-$£* of Mps Kctonh fmrnio*,. wm h'rullt am! Ha,,. Brun** H 



U.K. LICENSEE FOR... 
ABC. ANCHOR. BACKSEAT. BLUESWAY. COMMAND. 

DUKE. DUNHILL. IMPULSE. KONK. PEACOCK.SONGBIRD. WESTMINSTER GOLD. 
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SELLERS WILL BE ON RECORDS 
RICHARD HARRI S 

RICHARD HARRIS HIS GREATEST PERFORMANCES 

1 P f ^ 
I 

6 
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tiS m4 
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ANCHOR RECORDS (SALES OFFICE) 
170PICCADIU.VW1 01-4931381 

anchor^ 

DICK CROWSON 
SALES MANAGER 

JOHN BENNETT CHRIS BROADBENT 
SOUTH LONDON BERKS. & BUCKS. 

STEVE FOORD JOHN HUTCHINSON 
HAMPSHIRE EAST LANGS. 

BRIAN MATTHEWS DAVID McWILLIAMS 
MIDLANDS WEST LANGS. JOE SINCLAIR 

NORTH LONDON 

JOHN STEWART 
SCOTLAND 

NIGEL TUCKER 
SOUTH WEST 

JIM STEVENSON 
NORTH EAST 

PAT TYNAN CITY & CENTR aVTU^ CHAS WHITE CENTRAL LONDON DERBYSHIRE & NOTTS, 



GREAT ROCK'N ROLL 

ON THE NEWEST LABEL 

k/ 
0 

^OONOV^ 

casmvmmm 

MAXI SINGLE BEEB 001 

55p 

Roll Over Beethoven 
Say Mama 

Be-Bop-A-Lula 

Taken from the Radiol 
Johnny Walker Show 

in October 1971 

njujESsszsis 



Most recorded orchestra 
in the world—LSO 
MOST RT-CORDED orcl 

Symphony Orchestra by trator Stephen Rciss. "In the r", he said at the orchestra's 
Savoy Hotel, "we have with 21 companies, tesul recording revenue of £: Annual turnover for 
fronTmO.OOO toTsso.oc 
British orchestra. Only 13 

Sponsors for the comi vili include the Sun Life I 

Perkins Engines. Second Rupert t-oundation Conductor's Competition will bring contestants to London in November for a first-prize of £3.500 and opportunity for work with the LSO. 
Next year the orchestra goes to the Far East for 14 concerts in Japan and two in South Korean capital Seoul, a tour entirely sponsored by Tokyo Philharmonic manaacr Tadatisuku Sasaki tit a lee of £110,000 with no help ^needed 

concerts. In 1977 Rank Xerox will sponsor an East Europe tour to the tune of £40.000 with conductors Andre Previn and Leonard 

Prix IVfooiai awards go to DGG's 
Der Frelschiitz, Oecca's Schumann 
& CBS' Le IVIarteey Sans IVlaitre MOST HIGHLY regarded of the rrld's classical music recording izes, the Prix Mondial associated th the annual Monlreux-Vevcy usic festival iti Switzerland farded three prizes, all of equal itus, at ll Septem 

Awards went to DGG's complete recording of Weber's opera Der Freischutz (2720 021) conducted by Carlos Kleibcr, to Decca's Schumann 

Benjamin Britten, (SET 567-8) and to the CBS Boulez work Le Marteau Sans Maitrc with the composer conducting (73213). Awards were made by the international jury of critics from a total of 25 
committee of different critics, who listed 15 box-sets and 10 single LPs ;o the final jury. 
1974 Montrcux Prix Mondial a 

Classical sales up 
over 50 per cent 
on last year CLASSICAL SALES 0 ri 53.) reported 
by DGG classical manager Peter Russell to Polydor sales convcnttoi this week at Marine Hotel Nor h Berwick in Scotland. Russell, with aides Anthca Greenwood and sue Richmond, gave sales staff and Polydor UK and overseas representatives Hvc informal presentations of coming classical issues to groups of 25. 

s of Johann S rs of each box ; be given firstly 
ox. Buyers will cornpli f all 10 boxes betwc ,d autumn of 1975. 

EM is next EMD 
series annoynced THIRD STAGE of EMI's 
cnd-of-August 
Symphony Ore Europe, of mus composer Percy Gt orchestral, vocal ar some well-known, o 
EMD issue will fi contemporary / composer Malcolm 

by A 

You don't know what you re 
Involved in the business of the U.K. Music Scene? Subscribe to Music Week every week and slay i Music Week, the music 
business weekly that tells you what's going on... and more-subscribe today. 

Siilii! 

bscription Rates: K £1 5 00. Europe £17.00 idle East N. Africa £24.00 
U S.A., South America. Canada £29 on '-dia. Pakistan £29.00 . Far East £33.00 

ic Week every week for one year 

ivatuKjof Business || | enclose a Cheque/PO Value  
□ Post this coupon today with yo"r'emiUa"c® Music Week (Subscriptions), 25 Crown Street, I Kettering, Northants NN16 8QU, _ Mjue.ing, Northants Nix id ouu. , ■ ^ Europe's leading Music j 

DOES KLUGER FIGURE 
IN THE BENELUX SECTION? 

(For answer see page...18) 

SUPER; 

DOUBLE 1 

VALUE 

TL) VAL DOONICAN 

2 LP 

SETS 

24 GREAT TITLES including: 

marketed by 
phonogram 

24 GREAT TITLES including: 

«HTS FROM THE GONDOLIERS AND YEOMEN OF THE GUARD 6625 006 £2.21 

✓2- 
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How long should a music 

publisher back a hunch? 
MOW LONG should a music publisher go on backing a hunch? 11" industry cars seem unreceptive to a new writing ralenl, then is it worth spending time and money, year after year. trying to get people 

maging director sent some demo gin writer-singer Adrian Rud 
Bruce Springsteen 1972. He set up a deal wttn tne artist when he joined Intersong in January, 1973. Since then, he spent "a fortune" on distributing albums and publicity materials on Springsteen. Until recently nothing much happened. 

two Springsteen-penned : Hollies one and Allan ut If I Were The Priest as 

head against a brick wall. There was my pile of 43 Springsteen titles. And a pile of rave-review cuttings about his- work in the Stales, where he's a big box-office hit, pulling in 5,000 dollars a gig. "But nothing happened this end, despite all the hard work. I pushed his albums, Ashby Park and East Street Shuffle, to anybody I thought might help. I was sold on him from the start. Call it blind, bloody-minded faith if you like - but the guy really IS different. He has to be a giant, and soon, in the UK." If there is a problem over Springsteen, it seems to be one of identification. He's been hailed as the new Dylan in the States; as the latest Elvis Presley; and a new, white, 25-year-old Chuck Berry. 
comparison; "To me he's in the Van 

Springsteen-Dylan link. "Could be that he'll finally break in the way Dylan did - that is not getting much recognition until one of his 

nstantly changing his stylo. ( learns to write a story in t nutes of music, then he'll si vc a giant hit for himself." 
e interest will help a js another .couple of years, ■. He's worth all the hard 

Incidentally Sprit looking for a new keybi - might well buy Briti 

Kipner working 

on two new acts 
FINALISING A TV series all-time greats of show-bi veteran writer Archie 
movie Sooty Solves The Great Bone Robbery, completing a children's record-book, and producing and writing songs for a couple of new pop groups ... just a few of the current activities of the remarkable Nat Kipner. Signed to Carlin Music Group at the insistence of Pctcrman Music boss Mike Collier, Kipner is one of those writers who influence the international music scene without 

new acts: Wild Hor Philly-sound sort of ban Chuckles, Tony Robert'; signing for Bell Records. 
It is the range of his 

comes through vv 
guitar - selling 

joined the US A in Australia, wl live after his den There he b 

not quite. 
"1 ask if they arc prepared to co-write with Nat and they mostly arc - he has a fine reputation. They disappear into Nat's "den" for hours or days. I haven't been able to find out just what happens in there. I 
Kipner i 

cc Grant, The V 

of week ending A p had the "B" si ;' number one; bot e Degrees' numbci 

Available Now—from 

the TV Commercial For 
Rowntrees Jelly Tots 

CD 

1 s 
i m 

■m PHILIPS 

Please Yourself Single 6006 408 

THE TOTS 

Where can I find information 
on that great English studio 
in Brussels: MORGAN? 
(For answer see page...36) 
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Ot THE CHRISIMAS SEASON 
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With 150 LPs - 4 free 
With 300 LPs - 10 free 
With 600 LPs - 22 free 
With 1,000 LPs - 40 free 

With 150 LPs- X-8 free 
With 300 LPs - 20 free 
With 600 LPs -22 - 44 free 
With 1,000 LPs-4<f- 80 free 

Ml THIS PLUS A fill SUPPORTING CAST OF.. 
BEST-SELLING BACK CATALOGUE SELECTIONS 
STRONG NEW RELEASES 
COLOURFUL, EASY-TO-USE DISPLAY MATERIAL FOR ALL SELLING UNITS-SPINS, WALL RACKS AND BROWSERS - PLUS SPECIAL SELLING UNITS, POSTERS, STREAMERS AND DOT-ABOUTS - ALL WITH A STRONG CHRISTMAS FLAVOUR! 

the sound of good music 

ii 

^5 

V- 

■<!*<? lojGl 
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Who believes in videoca^enes ^ 

making cqi thought vet recording u 
would be made. Just as 

3 the New York Times 

il hand. CBS iunced that they could offer ur EVR, dropped the black and e version which was ready to and hurried to build up the jr clabora o have and 
Electronic Video Recording (EVR). This article captured the imagination of many people, particularly in the 

Cassette Revolution. Other publications exj the possibilities and < rather to everyone's sur most, other electronics 
because the machine it described, which had been developed by Dr Peter Goldmark (the inventor of the 

arable 
Cassette Revolution. By December 1971, CBS had dropped out, leaving EVR to their English and Japanese 

developmer Conif 

first reports of the n 
size. The Rand Corporation ic 'revolution' a helpful spin nouncing that US revenues 

reported between S25 and $30 The EVR duplication ,t was moved to Britain nid-1973 was largely moved a plant in Japan - the one e the sj 
lion by 1980 and as few i share this considerable h more people than serious analysis of the it it has now abandoned 

motion picture fil 
in the h i aimed by the Japanese lies that have adopted it al litutional markets which have slowly but consistently. 

■ectly f 
economic to offer programmes to the kinds of minority audiences which only book and magazine publishers had been able to reach. Because EVR programmes could only be recorded laboratories, film producers felt they the new ii old product; no one 

In this increasingly hysterii 
have been allowc 

could pirate i count could be kept of copies struck, which reassured those with outstanding royalty rights. Although the occasion of the Times" story wi 

ie laboratories 
\ widespread 

of the new customs recording. This they were able to do quite successfully. At the first major industry convention, the 1971 Cannes, visitors saw a range of rc 

deplayei 

You know the I 
scene in the UK j 

but who rates in I 
the States? 

Are you involved in the Music Business internationally ? If the answer is yes, then you should take out a subscription to Billboard - the international music, record and tape news weekly. 

iS), 25 Crown Street, Kettering. 

No. 1 in the World j 

the Philips VCR, from Europe, 
the technology was well known. What these manufacturers had done was adapt a technique of recording television signals on magnetic tape, narrower and slower moving than   1955 ' ' televi foresai 

Their aim was 

machines of tl say simple rec g magnetic tajie in casse 
r television recording. But these 
mi-professional. Business has und that the video cassette offers 

asingly inflexible ti Jon facilities arc av ipies from film or c 

slowly being established u 

of different manufacturers. Within 

at a professional dupllcato probably with a mark"-1 '• quality. This has not p 

formats 1 

load the machine without having to thread the tape through pinch wheels and around rollers, which 

mportant 
-Skssss 

Jj^Tsony-f*" U-Mafic- In and Japan VCR Sony s Europe if ls P',1,P engineered and recorder is robustly b dcd is capable of NTSC on the Amencan/Japane^^^ ^ ess _ particularly ts of / 

. The Cartrivision failure complex and are understood but i effect on en increasingly turm to video discs. 

■wa 

had 

had t ' 'here n,e than vidcoij most into! *s 

_ where it has sold 

technologies ot involved and t commercially seemed to be",7 ' 'codisc developed jointly by 
in Europe about £suo. excludes it for home 

virtually and i bi.u video Hie S TnD- Al.hougb I mited playing ,imc ,. 
o produce a 'at'about £250 

(today's prices) within four or five 
priced and engineered accordingly. At under £450 it appeals to schools who like its ability 1 record off-air through   rs. Us blank tape is slightly more expensive than Sony s (at £17 per ^ Philips are c cassette) 

HHB—•that there is a 
larket worth pursuing. The third format, the EIAJ Cartridge format, largely championed by Matsushita (National Panasonic) will sell well to those customers who already have EIAJ reel-to-recl equipment and want the convenience of cartridge loading. This 

offering a minutes per aisct ana not permittv- the user to make his ow
s 

recordings, the TeD player is mu.. cheaper than any of the ,a machines. Had it not been dclayed by techmcal trouble, the simple,, version should have sold in Germ" at the beginning of this year for D\| 1148 as against about DM 3100 fi,, the Philips VCR - itself ^ cheapest videocassette rccoidci. Philips also have a video disc p, development, the laser-scanned VLP player which has been demonstrated playing up to 30 minutes' excellent quality colour pictures. Philips say the VLP will arrive on the European market in limited numbers in 1975. Old hands in the videocassette business are impressed but generally 
e VLP when they see it in shop 

has been through. Two other tape formats, thought once to be important to the 'Revolution', have disappeared. In October 1972, Ampex who were, ironically, the originators of commercially successful videotape recording, announced 
. they following June Avco wrote off Cartrivision and with it $48 million. This was a particularly severe blow to the confidence of the industry. Much more so than the demise of Instavideo since the Avco player was aimed exclusively at the 

windows. The VLP player i to cost nearer £400 than the TeD': £200. But in terms of playing cos per hour the two discs are verj similar. If 12,000 copies of ai hour-long programme are made each system's disc (2 x 30min. VLP or 6 x lOmin. TeD's) will cos about £l.S0p plus programme costs distribution costs and profits. Tap, would cost at least four times thi amount for some years to come 
re-recorded pri But they , 

VIDQ0M spreads 

the video word 
DEMONSTRATIONS Philips, Thomson and Teldec videodiscs arc scheduled for the 4th 

and Videodiscs mid at the Palais mnes, Sept. 16 to 
addition there will be a astration of the magnetic disc hng system developed by Dr. of the German Bogen " This MDR system, it is 

a. Spocial d'sc und vinri "ff"111' record Player, 
been dubbed V1DC 

companies represented will IncM8 
EMI, Crown Cassettes, Vxa. Granada Video, International Video Systems, London Weekend Television, Rank Video Laboratories, Transatlantic Records. Sony UK, W.H. Smith Cassettes- Rcdiffusion Radio Holdims. Linguaphonc. 

In addition to the hardware and software exhibits, VIDCOM " include a six-day programme international study sessions cove« 

Inter VIDCOM, th Market for ans and for thi Video 
professional training, inlortna ^ and promotion, economic <lticst"^(. copyright problems, metluT'lC distribution'and sale of leisure and cultural applica,t<' cable television and future trcn s. 

™>le TV Market (MICABrrndTe 
Training^Procr-m M:'^ke, 
This wm V„T.a.mmcs WORM). 

The study sessions incorporate talks by international experts in thc 
fields, a general discussion. 
Sessions will be di Jean-Michel Sauvapo. , „„ 1 ■Tench audio-visual eormnum^ 
UK, USA. Prance, . Germany, Holland, Spain. Sweden, Swil/"Lii» thought of a 
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T (YOU'RE) HAVING 
my baby pauianka United Artists XW454.W 

(YOU'RE) HAVING MY BABY^ 
THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED 

FOR WEEK ENDING SEPTEMBER 7, 1974 

1 1 10 (Tou're) HAVING M 

o 
o 
£ 

= forecast 
= quarter MILLION SALES =SALES INCREASE OVER LAST WEEK 

Code: / 
DISTRIBUTORS' INDEX CODE A—Pye, CW—CBS/WEA, E—EMI. F—Phonodisc, H—H .R. Taylor, I— Island, L—Lugtons, R—RCA, S— Selecta, X—Clyde Factors, B—B&C, Z—Enterpri 

I 
PAGE 21 
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UK looks to the US for the leaiNn ^o by RHX ANDERS THKRB IS iioinsi to be u video market explosion, just like there was a tape market explosion just at the time when nobody was expecting it. However, it isn't going to happen now and to judge from the response to a Music Week enquiry, unless there is some change of heart, it 

involvement in ling. panics readily able 

,   is yoinp « believes that when tilings gi there will be a market. like a record libra! Baldwyn sees s 
paJdeOhWy tonal and other ^"^y gardening, p^ammesjtkc^ , nd ' so rorlh 

ccific t( able ' 
iitandably top-secret at this stage. In fact, the only concrete plans for software were evinced from Transatlantic which is marketing two programmes this month in conjunction with Polyvideo and is in 

demand tor lea 
the plans for software m ,n are fairly secret but it 

cassette. The Philips machine lh'ri 
just under £500. The maZ > for TF.D - in Germany is nr, •'

>r'ct 
at £250. The discs, which ' 10 minutes a side, will eost ySot £2 and £4 depending „„ Ccn programme material. ilk With this system however user cannot record. Dceea' 'hc 
probably announce software nb.,1" Videom. but Thome was unw,,.'1 to reveal any plans beforehand u8 
said: "Wo Itave been invosii„'. suitable software for three or r years." He also mentioned sn0"' instructional material and cliild,.0"' programmes. He also brought un * problem of the "repcatabj^ 

rf:,aine1 Davjj a consn tant ^ 

previous musical knowledge. The lessons are presented by John James. The second programme is History and l-'olk, a look at the social history of England as renceted in folk and popular songs. It has been adapted by Ian Campbell ftom his TV programme based on the same 
In fact, it is difficult to think of successful video programmes that would have consumer appeal but were not instructional. The problem 

77/£ PHILIPS VLP videodisc player whi 
"All 1 can say as far as EMI is 

are making software of different kinds, but I can't tell you exactly 
everybody is wondering what other 

The Philips VCR has been selling 

two months. According to Baldwyn, Philips expect to sell 16000 video cassette recorders in the first year. Said Baldwyn: "Looking at the economics. of making software, if that is the projected market for the hardware one is not going to gel very fat in the first year." He points out that even at this late stage, nobody knows what the 

■h will he available in the UK i 
now. There is a school oi that in five years time the 100 LPs will be available as well because by that (it not be that much i At present expense is rather prohibitive. According to Baldwyn, blank tape costs between £12 and £15 for an hour - although prices as low as £10 and even £7 have been quoted to Music Week. The cost of buying a pre-recorded video cassette will be expensive enough initially for any domestic product 

market. "The secret," says Baldwyn, "is to make programmes that will not date. We own Pathe the newsrcel company, and obviously in that company there is material of enormous value - sports events, politics, wars, royal occasions." Decca has Ken Thome, manager of the video-disc division. The accent here is on the disc rather 

Attonborough Thome says i™* helpful. He also says that the short running time the cost Sf" video disc compared to the cost t the same playing time on vidcot.l will be about a tenth. apt 

In addition to these companies, 0f course MCA in the States is wotkim on video software and hardware and no doubt other American record companies are investigating. The need however seems to be not so much to find the right material for video programming but to invent a new art form, or rather allow it to develop. It may be nice to have a library of feature films, educational material and even pop concerts, but with TV critics constantly complaining about the number of repeated programmes on television it is obvious that this branch of the visual art has yet to be developed to even the same stage as still visual ait like painting and sculpture. The video market explosion will probably coincide with a realisation by the public that they can use their eyes to a far greater extent than they do now and that moving pictures can contain some sort of poetry that will give them lasting and repeatable value. 

NOVA SOUND 
RECORDING STUDIOS 

CONGRATULATE 
CARL DOUGLAS and 

BIDDU 
ON THEIR CHARTBUSTER 

"KUNG FU FIGHTING'' 
and Brian Protheroe and 

Del Newman on their 
latest success. 

"PINBALL" 

Studio Telephone; 01-493 7403. 

Copyright pose a huge headache 
by NICK ROBERTSHAW This year, the Whitford educational purposes, by NICK ROBERTSHAW 

H of video technology dial 
This year, 

the question 
Whitford 

copyright law in this country winch is already notoriously difficult for 
legislation is based on the 1956 Copyright Act which has in many respects been overtaken by events, both in technology and in usage A major growth area in recent years, for instance, has been the use of domestic tape recorders, and with it an explosion in the amount of home made by the public. 

ipdating ci nu representationslWL ™ 
of video usage. By the Committee's findings are practise, video is likely, optimistic rrently 

educational purposes, provided any recordings of that sort arc destroyed within one year. However, Uule room for manoeuvre is left to tlu private video owner. For musical and literary material, "fair deaUng for private study and reseatch" is excluded, but with the reminder that the bulk of private recording is 
is vital rely for 

Urn syright < 
d 1BA will plainly be - e' for home video the attractions of our favourite TV 

not qualify, f.0' sc. the companies is of reproduction they are intended r study purposes, 
inical CopyriS11' 

of the effect on sales and of lost copyright revenue, and in 1955 in fact, the Mechanical Copyright Protection Society, whicli has been responsible for collecting and distributing that revenue for more than sixty years, introduced a licensing scheme for individuals who would otherwise bo infringing the rnnvrlohl A,., u   . U,e 

man system where a " the purchase price as. acting as a kind 

rais- • "oither body would 
anf L" ract 

Pitfalls of off-air ?"0' .d<!tailin8 tho 
and TV h«v\ i ording of radio ™ly that ;'StS- " P0ims out - -- thX rocordW d0.n0t 
purnosei thn„ ^ ^ privute •han foj^^ ibftinge no less BBC's ou,„ U0Pyright; the 

for 
The Mech; Protection Society stresses > ttiough the legal problems a" 

suitable legislation application is a Managing 
the prachdd uch the""" ■ector BcrlP"1 

Pratt 
stem if that is wr The difficulty is W" di distribute the monies eoll^ ^ 

i copj'^l' and id^ 
md literary ma^eriaf' in .nu,s'cal 
copyright r™,^ecorrk<:ord. comPany <;°Ptrol of performers t'hL?1"

d.1
th0 

of material for 

roalJy 
and though tiic music copyright owners are properly, nobody else mote than an advisory body is not licensed to collect nw^ 
The solution, which must Ljj quickly, would be cither ,oC j.ui new organisation for the purP 
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Denmark 
1 OLDIES BUT GOODIES, Svenna & Lotta, Polar/EMI 
2 ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrae, RCA 
3 SUGAR BABY LOVE, Rubbettes, Polydor 
4 SVANTES VISER, Poul Dissing, Benny Andersen, Metronome 
5 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED, Paper Lace, Philips 
6 HAMMOND POPS 2, Ole Erling, P.M.LP 
7 THE SIX TEENS, The Sweet, RCA 
8 FOR THE CHILDREN OF THE WORLD, Olsen, Philips 
9 DOBBELT PARTY, Ulla Pia, Keld Heick, EMI 
10GUSTAVS STJERNEPARTY, Gustav Winckler m.fl., Metronome 
(Courtesy of I.F.P.I Denmark) 

European top sellers 

Spain 
1 TOMAME, Mocedades, Zafiro 
2 TSOP, MFSB, CBS 
3 LOVE'S THEME, Love U n I i mited Orchestra, Movieplay 
4 AYUDADME, Camilo Sesto, Ariola 
5 POR EL AMOR DE UNA MUJER, Danny Daniel, Polydor 
6 LET EM GET TO KNOW YOU, Paul Anka, Hispavox 
7 VOLVER, Sergio & Estibaliz, Zafiro 
8 ACALORADO, Los Diablos, EMI 
9 LA FIESTA DE BLAS, Formula V, Philips-F 

10 NO SE, NO SE, Rumba Tres, Belter 
(Courtesy of Musical") 

Italy 
TU  Claudio Baglioni, RCA 

2 PICCOLA E FRAGILE, Drupi, Ricordi 
3 BUGI ARDI NOI, Umberto Balsamo, Phonogram 
4 SOLEADO, Danile Santacruz Ensemble, EMI 
5 PIU' Cl PENSO, Gianni Bella, CGD/MM 
6 N E SS UNO MAI Marcella, CGD/MM 
7 COME UN PIERROT, Patty Pravo, RCA 
8 ALTRIMENTI Cl ARRABBIAMO, Oliver Onions, RCA 
9 TSOP, MFSB, Philadelphia International/MM 

10 I NNAMORATA, I Cugini Di Campagna, Pull/Fonit/Cetra 
(Courtesy of Germane Ruscitto) 

Belgium 
1 THE NIGHT CHICAGO DIED, Paper Lace 
2 rock your baby, George McCrae 
3 GIG L'AMOROZO, 

4 pAPA WAS A POOR MAN, Jack Jersey 
5 ROCK THE BOAT, Hues Corporation 
6 ROCKET, Mud 
7 SHE, Charles Aznavour 
8 THE HOSTAGE, Donna Summer 
9 SUGAR BABY LOVE, Rubettes 

10 YOUR BABY AIN'T YOUR BABY ANYMORE, P. Da 
Vinci 

(Courtesy of Belgium Radio & TV) 

Switzerland 
1 SUGAR BABY LOyt The Rubettes, PoiyJI 
2 THE ENTERTAIMER Original Soundtrar MCA c dtraci^ 

3 T.S.O.P., MFSB, CBS 
4 SEASONS IN SUN, Terry Jacks, the 
5 THEO, WIR FAHRem NACH LODZ, Vicky 

6 HONEY HONEY Abba, Polydor 
7 THIS TOWN AIN'T BIG ENOUGH FOR BOTH OF US, Sparks Island • 
8 WATERLOO, Abba, Polydor 
9 ROCK YOUR BABY, George McCrae, RCA 

10 THE GOLDEN AGE OF ROCK 'N' ROLL, Mott the Hoople, CBS 
(Courtesy of Die Radio Hitparade) 

Jungle fed and the 

TV Series starting September 14th 
Jungle Ted and the Laceybuttonpoppers will products which will be in the shops verv soon - an d n ot undoubtedly become firm favourites with you and your forgetting the catchy single '' TUNHT F TFn a xm tmf children because of the television series, the books, LACEYBUTTONPOPPERS'' c/w "It's Pn^Hli with Rort cuddly toys, posters and loads of other merchandised The Bear'1 - EMI 2213 ssiPle ™ Bert 

from the V2^ 
tv series 

2213 m 

m 
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U a new solo single 
2058 514 

SeptemberTour 
Ist-Zth, Fiesta Club, Sheffield 
8th-14th/ Lakeside Club, Camberley 
15-21 st, Bailey's, Leicester 
22nd-28th, Bailey's, Stoke 

Lyn will also be special guest star 
on the Johnny Mathis tour October 2nd-17th 

TV Promotion includes: 
'It's Cliff Richard' 
'The Golden Shot' 
'The Jimmy Tarbuck Show' 
'Val Meets The VIP's' 
'LiftOff | ^ | 
'45' Ipoiydorl 
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On Sunday 2nd June 1974The Spinners appeared in-concert at the London Palladium - and it's not too late to be there. On this, their first 'live' album on EMI, you can capture that unique, happy atmosphere and spontaneity of a Spinners concert. 

The album features thirteen tracks not 
previously recorded, including 'Auntie 
Maggie'5 Remedy; 'Poverty Knock,' 
, l,r:<;^be Fair''/A Lover and His Lass, Will Ye Go Lassie Go,' 'Deep 
Blue Sea,' 'Calico Printer's Clerk,' 
Guantanamera' and 'Amazing Grace.' 
EMC 3044 

September 
11th HULL City Hall 
12th LEEDS Town Hall 
20th LIVERPOOL Philharmonic Hall 
24th WATFORD Town Hall 

You can now see and hear them in-concert at- 
26th WOLVERHAMPTON Civic Hall 
27th LONDON Cecil Sharp House October 

lall 4th CROYDON Fairfields Halls 
5th BRISTOL Colston Hall „ 

25th TUNBRIDGE WELLS Assembly Rooms 6th LEICESTER De Montfort Hall 

10th HANLEY Victoria Hall 
11th COVENTRY 
12th SOUTHEND 
13th GI?AVESEND 
3.0th OAKENGATES 
31st NOHINGHAM Albert Hall 
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Servicing oil bpe outlets 

Contour enters the 

budget tape market 
CONTOUR RECORDS announced and all arc packaged^in a distinctive Managmg director Tor 

iHi-HIrES 
pfj ?1S°" f tllsrjftxxirjfft 

c^iT^ons^mo^fte^oirnM aid^K, To^qoa^for tha^anils, geltta^on for £5 on a dipe.^nrf^ 

MTA tape training course 

and fox Tape. In tt 

executive of BASF.'one by Geoffrey Bridge, director-general of the "rCts, d., . film .. 
sasjrt.5S!tjra ast line-up ''of1 speakers, is 8 £33 to 

Harrogate hardware show 

this rather 

good display and demonstration facilities at the Majestic Hotel. Even so, there were several notable WHD-20D. absentees among the major Very few software firms mac 

ev "r-grow'ing^'list of cassette 
specialise in low Wharfcdale, which — - Dolby cassette recorder, the 
the trip to Yorkshire 

loudspeakers, and was takii advantage of this first opportunii to show that equipment. 

Toshiba launches largest 

promotions campaign yet 
DURING SKITEMBKR. Tosi 

in the hi-fi press . is i 

t! 

0*3 $0 r 

i 

h J 

ZgTvMmThM're. 

Arrowtabs in Venezuela 
\RROWTABS RECENTLY 

The deal is the result of a visit to 

'74 International Audio 

Festival/fair at Olympia 
THIS YEAR'S Inlcrnational A 

by Industrial and Trade Fairs Ltd, aU of who group. A 

c will be in excess of II 

cost 5Op, and a spokesman lor Industrial and Trade Fairs said it 
something0 in'thTregion of 125.000. 
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Tape sales brighter 
1960s were the heyday of Utejape 

SlSafvf 

recording. Yet how is it 

the hardware situation^ were is^fer Dofty' 
toommrh tape ^uipmMd'in'llie'^op cZZoT'o™ the Dolby ^ Nmse 
enoughta^emid-pSr^ge1'114 n0t be'en'a^greaf'dTy for him whin enou^^hemH^riaMgch 

Bridge of the BPI is to address the 

/as never "forgeries" if he did not buy tt 
n the US accredited export age 

pointing the fl^er of condensation 

sr^rrrr<x^ 
pSs" faithin" Do°by! but bring 

Sd^^sSnVh^ 

possible that we will have to offer better quality than equivalent Polydor, MUM, / 
such lines as Capitol. (CBS). Warner. Dot, Epic, Polydor, MGM, Ampex, Sun - you name it, they've got 'em. One came 

alec campbell-gifford is 
and marketing director of Cassette 
Developments (Audiosonic) Limited, Coronet 
Recordings and managing director of Audio 
Magnetic Products Limited. Each month in 
Tape Retailer he will be looking at topics in 
the field of pre-recorded tape and related 

of interest to everyone connected 
the trade at production, marketing and 

rejects8 Vhe relevant Mparts of the 

not COPYING OF 
E'sroxsrrsr 

x/iHSiEE'i; 
MUSIC FOR Pleasure's 

sanwMfttm 
Look What They've Done To My Song, Ma!. Contour Stereo 3470 A I apes try Ol Dreams. Barclay LA 90 003. With the recent smash 

u'will sell ^mainly or so after the split up of 
Z.™7r 

which51^ 

The Very Best Of ST 23256. " 
Weren't Bom A Man, 1^1 

evLt h n - v h n S hI bind4 whose10popubrityt Is rapidly nearing the level of that of Glitter 

like'^piana, Put YouMl'cad On My In The 
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AnewTape series from EMI 

A-: 

S) 
Selections ()f the world's ^ | ..'•'•■■ mostpopularmusicon 's 

| " v»c. caiSette&cartridge 
| r\ ^ass* 

i&j 
Window Stickers 

Gneg 

^ Bod. * 

Cassettes &Cartridges 

only £1.75 

An exciting NEW series from EMI. Selections from the World's most beauti- ful and popular classical music on cassette and cartridge. The first releases in this new series feature the favourites of all the great composers - music with a fantastic sales potential. To help you sell there's. 
A Sampler 
One track from each of the initial releases make a really tempting sampler- and an ideal demonstration tape. T08X EXES 5001 
A Special Leaflet 
Gives details of all the initial 11 re- leases in the series. 

'Your Kind Of Music' is the EMI tape window dresser's programme for September-to give the series a flying send off. 
Television Advertising 
During the first week of September 'Your Kind Of Music' was advertised in 15-second spots at peak viewing times in London and the Greater London Areas, and special AS SEEN ON TELEVISION' stickers are available for use with the Merchandiser: 
What agreat start to 

EMB exdting newTape series! 

Sales and Distriburion ^ ^ ^^'■ 
PAGE 29 
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Fr Now Contour present a superb range of cassettes and cartridges, offering 
* Exceptional value 
Proven best-selling artists and repertoire 

* Brilliant stereo quality, with Dolby 
" Outstanding packaging and presentation 

* A unique numbering system - specially devised to assist stock control 
' Pilfer-proof selling units - supplied free on loan 
Widespread consumer advertising - making over 74 million reader-impacts 

* Distinctive display material 

Backed by the Contour merchandising service - plus Contour's 100% sale and exchange policy 

J 

PAGE 31 



New decks from old 
DISTINCTIVELY STYLED brushed metal, this new model fr Pye may look rather familiar  t. Possibly 

ps, specifically the N2510. which has been on the derable length of 
by switching it 

consequently has 
for signal to the inadequa 

tape hiss generated, and rslem is gonetaliy agreed tost effective means yet Dolby 

.FROM PAGE 28 

JULIAN BREAM & JOHN WILLIAMS Together Again. RCA ARKI 0456, Britain's finest classical guitarists duelling on six short works. By Albcnu, Carulli, (iranados and Giuliani. Only rarely arc both in full 

Espanola. Required listening for any guitarist as a demonstration of total 

DAVE BRUBECK QUARTET 
40-68288. Double-play collection of 
successful jazz bands ever. Brubeck's reputation among purists suffered accordingly, but really he was an d influential jazzman. 

VARIOUS ARTISTS Your Kind Of Music. EMI Super Executive TC EXES 5001. Sampler tape from EMI's new light classical series. Some music can survive anything, and Bach's Air On The G String has had to, but here, played in its entirety by Menuhin, it fits ss inspired choice is the Chorus, whose mood of religious elation is rather hard to take when divorced from the Aimed at kind of take 

well. A h 

. listen empt i 

If the cassette jams } Wnllensak range. Pieti 

S'i 

mmm 

%/ 

Additions to Bib's range 
STRAIGHT OUT of the operating theatre come the two latest 
accessories. Left is a Hi-Fi inspection mirror for examining the Retail pri 

ALAN MOORIIOUSE 
BrahmCntlyrWitl> BecthQV™ Bad, Moorhouse is "rmnn/a 3470304 

classics chosen for the attention: this unnamed mob arc mo horrendous, though when players do the job thoroughly, u 
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IPEBfCC/HANCO 

Big new Autumn Sales drive forWorld Records 

Retrospect label. Stock up NOW! 

(1899-1931) 

To meet the growing demand for records with genuine historic value, our "Great Original ^Performances'series now lists over 80 memory-jogging titles:Big Bands, Glittering Shows.Unforgettable Personalities,Great Moments from the Classics. Skilful new transfer techniques have retained the true flavour of the originals (some over 70 years old) with the minimum of unwanted background,as many press and radio critics have testified. Collectors of all ages,new customers and old—all will find them irresistible. At £123 (singles) £2.45 (doubles), they're superb value. All are standard catalogue items promising you a useful and continuous source of extra profit. Order now from EMI in the usual way, using the check-list below if you ) wish, together with a supply of our new I customer leaflets and display material—and see how your sales increase steadily. § Remember; in Retrospect... there's a great future. 

X 

Displays 
Four window stickers, each individually coloured according to theme i.e.Shows, Bands, Personalities, 
Gummed both sides. Mini-poster (general) Size ll'/.'xB" in three colours. Gummed both Sides. Showcard.as poster but mounted and strutted. Please state herns and quanthies required. 

Leaflets 
Ideal for give awaYS,direct mail and promotions, especially if overstamped with your own name. Lists all 80 titles plus sales points of each. Size B'xSi'eight pagcs.two colours. Order as many as you need. 

The Great 
Interpretations- 

Original 
Cast Shows Personalities 

Composers 
Interpretations 

The Golden 
Age of 
British 
Dance Bands 

Show 
Business 
Collections 

Classical 
Great Vocal 
Performances 

ELG/lH 

mm m 
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'Leave It'/'Swcct Baby' 

PRODUCED BY PAUL MCCARTNEY 

ORDER FROM CBS/WEA ORDER DESK TEL. 0! 969 3277 OR ASK YOUR WEA REPRESENTATIUP 
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Belgaum—where strength in 
BY MIKE HENNESSEY ^ W 

is the key to success 

BY MIKE BRUSSELS - Although the music 
escalating nosls, and despite the rksoine problems ot direct imports pirate tapes, Picrrc-Jcan roemacre, president of Belgium's ,lrd industry association and head 

depth 

ouirded optinusin. One particularly healthy aspect 
nf thc market in Belgium is the ooportunity that exists for all kinds of repertoire to achieve acceptance. Perhaps because Belgium lacks internal unity, being divided into Flemish and Walloon regions with Brussels, the capital, a metropolitan melting pot where every sign, every street' name, every fascia, every poster must be rendered in two languages, there is nothing like the chauvinism that characterises the market of neighbouring France. Says Goemaere: "Belgium is a very open country, receptive to all kinds of music. And that's why any major company must carry a mde-ianging current catalogue. The country is wide open in the business sense, too- It is possible to start a company here that is 100 percent owned by non-Belgians and with complete freedom to repatriate all the profits. Restrictions are against the Belgian mentality. There's a saying here that is supposed to sum up the difference between Belgium and Holland - in Belgium anything that is not expressly forbidden is permitted; in Holland anything that is not expressly permitted is forbidden." The element of diversity is not ■ -only reflected in the catholic range of repertoire to be found in the record shops but also extends to estimates about the kind of market Belgium really is. Whereas it is generally held that Belgium's population of nearly ten million is divided into five and a half million Flemish people, around four million Walloons plus a few hundred thousand German-speakers east of Liege, nobody is quite sure just how many Belgians speak French as their natural language and how many speak Dutch. Although Dutch, French and German are all recognised as official languages, 

^oV>e ^ 

imported c the Belgian will have paid 
Q also unhappy about this situation, ana led by Felix Faecq, president of World Music, are implacably opposing the BIEM Berne reconimendation which 

in the country of manufacture. Goemaere, who speaks as a 

Benelux 

recognises the growing problems that collection agencies have in controlling sub-publishing rights in 

mere is no uouut that French is the ascendancy, especially in the capital, which is now probably 90 percent French-speaking. Surnames are no guide; Goemaere points out that a former Belgian prime minister with the good old Walloon name of Lefevre was a Dutch speaker, while his foreign minister, who had the Flemish surname' of Spaak, spoke nothing but French. ^ 
acknowledged that records in French are more widely accepted in Belgium than records m Dutch or German. This is because the Flemish are much more receptive to foreign languages than are t e F r ench-speakers. So, 

mei casing ' Frenchification' Brussels, it is natural that the Flemish populace are strongly resisting any further erosion of their native tongue. ^ 
locally-produced product accounts for only ten percent of the market; but whereas product from France ' ' a 30 percent market s made in HoUand share 

NEW Productions from the 
BIZET MUSIC GROUP 
F. R. FAECQ - President/V. Bizet - Manager 

bravo 
expo 

-I.M.C. 

m LE MERVEII I EUX VOYAGE 1st Price SAB AM Belgium Song Contest 
H PFTITF MAMAN CHERjE ^ by LILY VINCENT on "BRAVO" RECORDS 

We are looking for aggressive and reliable representatives all over t e world 

BIZET MUSIC P. & P. 

13 MADELEINE STREET - 1000 BRUSSELS 

from Italy and i  . By far the most important repertoire in the popular domain is that from the UK and USA - 
And how big is the market? There is a diversity of view here, too. The official figures for sales of records and pre-recorded tapes in retail value and including VAT are around 1,000 million Belgian francs (£11 million) for 1972 and 1,050 million francs (£11.5 million) for 1973. But si » 

founder members of the EEC; duty on product from the UK is being phased out gradually and currently stands at 4.5 percent on tape and 4.2 percent on records. Imports from countries outside the EEC carry a 7 percent duty on records and a 7.5 percent duty on pre-recorded tapes. Since only 15 percent of records sold in Belgium are pressed domestically, the industry is heir to all the usual problems associated with heavy imports. A vast number of records and tapes are brought in copyright paid and the local sub-publishers get no mechanicals. Record companies suffer, too, unless they are able to arrange a deal with their licensors whereby they import 

of the catalogues they represent. A much more disturbing segment of the import trade in records is that involving pirate cassettes and cartridges - a trade which is also on the increase. Belgium has not yet ratified the Geneva Convention on piracy and is currently providing a handy back door into Europe for a 

The Belgian record industry is campaigning to have the Geneva Convention ratified and Goemaere is very well aware of the fact that the lack of firm action against the pirates in Belgium has repercussions 

clain - they : substantially even been million francs. It has to be remembered, of course, that the official figures only cover thc sales of the companies in membership with SIBESA (Syndicat 
d e l'Industrie Beige 
Audio-Visuels or, if you are a Lefevre, Syndikaat der Belgische Nijverheid van Geluids en Audio-Visuelc Opnamcn). Thc industry association companies account, according to Goemate, for between 85 and 90 percent of sales in Belgium. In addition there is a brisk market in direct imports - records brought in by Belgian wholesalers and retailers from wholesalers in other European 

is, but Goemaere estimates that iUs 
crowing. Most of the directly imported 
HoUandCtandCOt'hcSUK. There is no import duty on product from France and Holland since these are 

AMPEX 
STEREO TAPES 

SALES MANAGER, 
CUSTOM 

DUPLICATION Ampex Stereo Tapes invites applications fi 

trave is involved, plao 

This ad. is directed at Continentals 
as well as Britishers. Fluency in 
French or German essential. 
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Belgium backs bubble gum music %M . a marked increase currently in the bo>.cs arc reckoned to account f 
FROM PAGE 35 

nearly 400 titles - including the Moody Blues, Isaac Hayes, Carole King, the Rolling Stones, David Cassidy, the other top na firm called D. L. G. Hlectroi which claims to be the distributor 
Diamond Sounds Inc. The Belgium industry is also fully supporting the Il-'Pl campaign to 

t by a 

and of abi Value :d import d ity. 
Belgium is 25 percent, compared with 16 percent in Holland, 10 percent in Luxembourg, 11 percent in Germany, 33.3 percent in France and 30 percent in Italy, (a fine example of Common Market rationalisation!) "The problem here," says Goemaerc," is that as we start pressing the government to reduce VAT at least to V ' " " ■ 

e of Belgium's top disc jockeys. 

Belgium as compensation for home duplication. Although, since the EP disappeared from the Belgian market, singles sales have been increasing steadily, the fact remains that far fewer copies of individual titles are sold today than was the case two years ago. A No. I single in 1972 could easily sell 150,000; today the figure would be nearer 75,000. Total unit sales of singles and LP's by the SIBESA companies in 13.5 million, just c than in 1972 - and how the industry in te" in the face of the lems already outlined. 

and ■ 1972; 

deal of Japanese ha market. There was ; the tape business in the first ( of this year duo to the oil ens trade is picking up again. Incl be giving strong promotion to 

Discounting is a way of life in Belgium and traditionally the industry has always given very 
900 dealers. Although the' theoretical retail margin is 31 percent, in practice it works out at an average of 38 percent - although there is a tendency now to reduce this because of increasing costs. Conventional retailers account for about 50 percent of sales, racks 20 percent, wholesalers 20 percent and department stores ten percent. One development in the Belgian market recently which has not been regarded with uninhibited enthusiasm by the Belgian record industry is the direct import of Arcade and K-Tel albums originally produced for the UK market. "This has been an embarrassment of the companies 

While I was in Belgium recently l attended a concert in a tiny club in the vUlago of Heist op den Berg and had the pleasure of catchin® 3 
nerformance by Jimmy Heath, Curtis Fuller, Stanley Cowoli, Sam Jones .and Billy Higgins. The following night the same emu featured Slide Hampton, Hal Singer, Nathan Davis and a rhythm section that included Horace Parian on piano. Such concerts are regular occurrences and always well supported. There are various jazz clubs around Belgium and a well-established annual festival at 

■rently tl 

tempted I 
3 of concern for the industry being made of the mobile record libraries of the Discotheque Nationale which offer everything from Janacck to Jefferson Airplane. This, allied to the booming sales of tape recorders, is certainly a worrying element, although it is nothing like so severe a problem as 

impressive growth in cartridge sales which jumped from 170,000 in 1972 to 580,000 in 1973. Although the 8-track picture in 
countries is relatively gloomy, in Belgium the market is substantially 
hardware lag. Inelco, for example, has been importing Voxson equipment since 1967 and has put a lot of promotional effort into 

npossibility of trying to sell a single at 85 francs when a whole album, including that particular single, is being offered for 99 francs. This is another disturbing aspect of the direct imports problem." As I indicated earlier, Belgian 
extremely wide range (there is even 

of the business is bubble gum music. Middle of the Road really got their main start in Belgium; the Sweet are big sellers, so arc Mud, the Rubettes, Paper Lace and the Dutch group the Cats. Two kinds of material which don't seem to be able to got a foothold in Belgium are soul music and country music. One phenomenon of the Belgian market has always been the g number of juke boxes in ;. Some estimates have put the imber as high as 50,000 - one juke ix for every 200 people! - but ere is some evidence now that the 

t least ten percent of singles sak m Belgium. The most effective promotion f0, the record industry is of course vil the state radio and tclcviSi0 stations. The broadcasting opcrati0n is split into two services - Flemish and French-speaking - and outlets for pop music on both radio and television arc generally regarded as reasonably good. The Flemish radio service makes a point of playing a minimum of 15 percent F'Icmisi, records; but while there is sometimes pressure on both serviegs 

much against the Belgian mentality. They also run counter to public taste. It is significant that none of the three top-selling singles over the last few years has been a Belgian record. "Chirpy, Chirpy, Cheep Cheep" by Middle of the Road sold 178,000; "Vous Permettez Monsieur" by Adamo (a Sicilian-born singer who once lived in Belgium but is now resident in France) sold 128,000 and "I Wanna Hold Your Hand" by the Beatles sold 126,000. The $64,000 (or 2,440,000 Belgian franc) question in any survey of this kind is the one relating to market shares. A consensus of estimates, however, produces the following breakdown: 
EMI 25 percent 

1 TV i 
CBS 10 percent Inelco 10 percent Others 5 percent 

The answers to the questions on page 
are: 

Yes, Roland Kluger is alive and well 
in Brussels 

RUE FERNAND NEURAY 8 
1060 BRUSSELS 
TEL: 02/344.48.40 
TELEX: 26350 MUSIC B 

HOLLAND; 
MRS GERDA FELLEMAN 
MEANDER 967 
AMSTELVEEN AMSTERDAM 
TEL; (20)411 978 

AND THE STUDIO; 
MORGAN STUDIOS BRUSSELS 

AVENUE M0LIERE186 BIS 
1060 BRUSSELS 

TEL. 345. 63. 25. TELEX; 26350 MUSIC B 

SABAM sets its sails 
BRUSSELS - Although the Belgian copyright law dates back to 1886, it was only in 1922 that SABAM, the Belgian performing and mechanical right society was founded on the initiative of Emiel Hullsbroek who came from the Flemish part of the 

Although initially Flemish in character, the SABAM soon attracted _ the affiliation of Belgium's French-speaking composers and lyricists who, up to that time, had looked to the French society, SACEM, to protect their interests. Today SABAM is a fully national organisation, affiliated to major performing and 

today make i 

' Belgian publishers sub-publishing money relatively 

other hand the 

ichani 1 looking right uu uiighotit the world : after the copyright in only of lyricists and coi 
makers, painters, sculptors and photographers. For its work in collecting the rights of us members from a wide variety of source, SABAM takes 25 percent of its gross income to cover 

The three major sources of income are performance foes mechanical rights on records and pre-recorded tapes (calculated on eight percent of the retail price) and record performance rights paid by Belgian radio and television. When it comes to distributing fees, SABAM, generally follows the estabiished by agreement 

and 4/12 for the publisher ' ^ Since the Belgian market is so 

leisurely era - the staff working on the distribution of royalties knew most of their affiliated composers and publishers by heart, the volume of copyrights today makes this utterly impossible. Another headache for SABAM the 

perform :cs, the> i by t - listing 
  . _ combat this SABAM has a service of inspectors making regular checks on concert programmes. But, of course, it 's impossible effectively to police all the live performances that take place in Belgium. And quite apart from the deliberately talsificd returns, there is the additional problem of tunes wrongly attributed to composers, errors in titles, and so 

Like every other organisation of its kind, SABAM, faced with jn 

ever-multiplying repertoire. |S 
fighting hard to keep its costs within the 25 percent limit ■ f'"1 
also to improve its image with ll'c general public which" has the o regard copyright fees ^ burdonsoi them with a just toward use of songwriters 
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|. P. G. WILL SOLVE ALL YOUR PRESSING CAPACITY PROBLEMS 

OG0 

if 

HOLLAND (WEESP) 
Dureco b.v. 

1 
iiili 
ill siiiis 

I s.a.Fdbeldis 
| s.a.Sobelpresse 
1 7500.000 
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mSsL. mms W&B Benelux Coni| the youngest^ companies in fh* Blue ^singer, ^Manska Veres began and Freddy iircck, have ■ s Bovcina Ncgram brother is an electronic cneine ' 
OACkr Netherlands. The ^Cfrom the very firs^dav'!!'^ 

The company has had 

BASF 
goM dise - soon to be followed by 
^^eDuieh 

rderTe 3U.= >. 
^nd passive components S Benelux and 

for the sale of hi-fi Vlusic Phil Everly s Bowling ureen Vlusic' and Snuff Garretfs Senor, ^rSfor as 1 no Kenwood ard, Pickering an(i 

aasjSCTXs: Bande, have mcorded LuUyjs Le LP. .Q^dh^a. to get 

el mad? ^ AliagCIO, 11? m l^? byTwOGb°others, 
Schaltone, of some 22 Savs P-J 

rrs sswrawn! «rwf Holland headed by Peter reached some 18 million doUars in 
"^sTleentofanori^nal material released by the EMI Dutch 

:e is a veteran in tl 
d^'m? H TO PAGE 39 

THE GOOD THINGS 

FROM HOLLAND 

COMING Release date October 4 th 

HITSINGLE; 
WINTERTIME 

PAGE 33 
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Looking for strong distribution in 
Be!giums HolSandf Luxembourg? 

n 

The biggest Indopendent 
distribution company in BENELUX 

Licensees -ERATO—GULL—VANGUARD 

Distributors of: ARIOLA—EURODISC group: 
from tne* the Sabe BRADLEY, EURODISC, ISLAND 

a&m, ABIOLA, AVCO, BHA ine|co Be|gium s a 

Inelco Nederland br 68, Chaussde de Vilvorde 22 Jan Muyskenvveg 1120 BRUSSELS 
1006 AMSTERDAM Phone: 6570 
Phone (20) 934824 
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fSSITJpZ S.LSii m" 
offering th'oir the Dutch record"iXry ^11 no'w part of ball then the 

music in 

cardboard 

that's our line 

so remember 
our symbol, 

which stands 
for the printing 

and production 
of recordsleeves 

of every type. 

make up 
fully automated. 

k 

drukkerij bruin bv p.o. box 152 10 aris van broekweg 
zaandam/holland telephone 75 -160657* telex 16 604 nl 

"V 

k J 

contact nic niese 
with drukkerij bruin bv 
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The many sides of Johnny Mathis 

NEW ALBUM The many sides of Johnny Mathis-his latest album a two record set - Johnny Mathis sings the Great Songs - includes songs like 'Alfie', 'Alone Again (Naturally)', Rose Garden', 'My SwcetLord', 'Everything is Beautiful','Somewhere My Love', 111 
Never Fall In Love Again', 'The Very Thought Of You', 'Bridge Over Troubled Water', 'It's Impossible', 'Walk On By • Available now on records & tapes CBS 80370 Double Album 

'All Time Greatest Hits CBS 67253 

J i 

CBS 65443 

TOUR DATES: 

Oct. 2 Guildhall, Portsmouth 4 Winter Gardens, Bournemouth 5 Odeon, Hammersmith 6 Odeon, Hammersmith 8 Capitol, Cardiff 

'The First Time Ever' (I Saw Your Face) CBS 64930 

'Killing Me Softly With Her Song' CBS 65672 

9 Hippodrome, Bristol 10 Hippodrome, Birminghan 11 New Theatre, Southport 12 New Theatre, Southport 14 De Montford Hall, Leicester 15 City Hall, Newcastle 16 Apollo Centre, Glasgow 17 Usher Hall, Edinburgh 
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Hardware and software—will ever 

the twain meet? 
FOR MANY Rccorderic record and tape shops at 

s of the business have existed and de\ larpely as two completely s and autonomous industries I manufacturing and retail There (crlappcd - EMI mai as heavily involved tent with its HMV ai 

lamcntally different to 
tencc and prosperity o 
linued development of tli i surprising that there i; between the two industr 
stment and specialist £ 

through High Street ; and audio and lists although more 

established hardware 

st of other new outlets, equipment too, has found new outlets in the High Street. Among the new breed of hi-fi dealers arc a growing number of record retailers, many of whom have been encouraged to start selling equipment by the boom in hi-fi sales during the past couple of 

manufacturers starting to record and release records and tapes is remote. However, at the retail end of the scale, there have been growing signs in recent years of a merging of the 

stocking hardware while in turn, audio retailers have found that their shops can be an ideal point-of-sale for records and tapes if product is properly displayed and promoted. Traditionally, the gap between hardware and software retailing has 

Two com, e for 

successfully sold alongside each other all cannot underline strongly enough that it is no good going into hardware retailing in a half-hearted way - it has to be done properly. 
hardware8 models on a shelf 
and calling yourself a hi-fi dealer is 

equipment, the other for software - which although must both function 
at the same time be physically 

some product to play on it if he can see a rack of tapes at the point-of-sale. If the software department is 
buy any tapes albeit he may know perfectly well where the department 

A good stock of equipment is obviously important and dealers should aim for franchises in their area on a minimum of half a dozen leading brands of equipment to form the backbone of their stock. Good after-sales service is also very important - if a fault develops in a piece of equipment, the owner will more often than not take it back to the shop he bought it from 
A record dealer moving into the hardware field must be prepared to set-up a full servicing department 

fully-qualified service engineer. A consumer buying audio equipment from a traditional hardware outlet is used to relying on his dealer for a full after sales service and naturally expects the 

g when buying equipment 

buying a 
staff, however junior, to know at least something about the repertoire in the shop and likewise the same level of knowledge and experience is ■ ;s working in te hi-fi department. There i; 
hardware 

10 denying th 

one for software, the other f0[ equipment - and we carry about si* ranges of top quality stuff. "I think the important thing to remember is that you can't just sell it - you've got to have the back-up service as well. In all our shops we have a separate service department staffed by two or three fuU-time engineers and a service manager." Hill continued: "We have a very personal approach to our business. A new person moving into one of the areas will come to us for stereo equipment and will then start buying records or tapes from us. 
stocking hardware, it has got to be done properly. I reckon that you need the best part of £10,000 for stock alone." David Rushworlh, a director of Rushworth and , Dreaper, has also found valuable extra profits can be made out of stocking hardware, 

Where can I find information 
on that great English studio 
in Brussels: MORGAN? 
(For answer see page...36) 

2 PRESIDENT BLOCKBUSTERS 
WRITTEN AND PRODUCED BY THE SAME TEAM THAT CREATED THE NOW FAMOUS "MIAMI SOUND" 

GEORGE McCRAE'S OL'LADY 

huM^IP RPM/FR ft GWEN "VCCRAE by LITTLE BEAVER ipt423) Of. ump r\ rmw/? 
FROM THE AMERICAN R&B CHARTS |lf| i 1 1# !■ |ll| t D A \ II V FROM THE AMERICAN R&B CHARTS 

HEADING FOR THE LP. CHARTS!!! 

THE K. C. SUNSHINE BAND 

DO IT GOOD (JSL 4) 
CASSETTES AND CARTRIDGES NOW AVAILABLE ON: ROCK YOUR BABY - JSL C3/JSL TR3 and the K.C. SUNSHINE BAND - JSL C4/JSL TR4 

CALL, WRITE, ORDER!!! AVAILABLE FROM ENTERPRISE - TAYLORS - LUGTONS - CLYDE FACTORS 
PRESIDENT RECORDS LTD 1 WESTBOURNE SDNS. 

W2. 01-229 3411 

i 
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MUSICFOB^^ 

PLEASURE SSUE No. 5 
Incorporating Music for Pleasure Sounds Superb Classics tor Pleasure Surprise! Surprise! 

EVEN BETTER WSPUY 

MATERIALTHAN EVER BEFORE! 

These were the words which Ted Harris, MfP's General Sales Manager, 
used to describe this year's Christmas display material when it was un- 
veiled at a sales conference held at The Heathrow Hotel on 15iii August, 
Each of the four campaigns was designed to appeal to the wide selection 
of consumers which record retailers are expecting to visit their stores this 
Christmas 

A- T\ m 

■Sir 
forailto m 

Music for aM the faiBMs 

i/rV 
Mr tllaylC 

IX; * I- «r. {X Wgmm 
am 

tea lite 

^pleaswe 



fiRACIE She's back! 1 J lK' idea for ihif .. 
fiRACIE MIW 

SINGALONG WITH GRAC1E FIELDS SUPERSTAR MfP 50052 

iJSUSLSrtTtr altended by Gracie and her husband. During ihe evening Grdcic was asked to sing, which she did, unaccom- panied - at least until all the guestsjoined in! Her audience was under her spell, so much so that when someone sug- gested she made a record be- 
tore flying home to Capri, she readily agreed. This is that record exclusively recorded for the MfP label by Norman Newell with 14 standards in- cluding; The Isle of Capri Sally, Tea for two. 
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Mlocheeky 20 Golden 

Memories •m 
* C' 

NON-STOP DANCE PARTY THE EXCITING SOUNDS OF CHICO ARNEZ MfP 50179 Chico Arnez and his band are well-known to BBC radio listeners throughout the country as they regularly appear on 'Night Ride' 'Late Night Extra' and the Tony Brandon,Charlie Chester and Joe Henderson shows. They have also recently completed a successful UK tour which- has inevitably increased their popularity. Among the 14 non-stop tracks on this great parly LP are: In the midnight hour, Spirit in the sky, Put your hand in the hand. 

M 

MEMORIES ARE MADE OF THIS - 20 GOLDEN HITS OF THE 50's VOL. 2 MfP 50121 This brand-new LP is the follow-up to our highly suc- cessful album 'Puttin on the style' (MfP .50073). The record consists of 20 great numbers each timed to the length of the original hit. Titles include: Smoke gets in your eyes, To know him is to love him, All I have to do is dream. 

GRIEG: PEER GYNT- INCIDENTAL MUSIC April Cantelo, soprano 
J^O/Alexaider Gibson MfP 57010 Originally released by World Records in 1963, this LP oners the well-known pieces rpm 'Peer Gynt' together .'th other excerpts presented in the order in which they ^PPear m the play. Excellent 
n.,ue 'f-*Dp - especially as no other budget label has a simi- 

PeerGynt 
Incidentally 

Ain t you got fun! 
^IMU if S\ 

J.L 

AIN'T WE GOT FUN! JOE LOSS AND HIS ORCHESTRA REMEMBER THE GATSBY ERA MfP 50180 This new album, recorded for the MfP label by Walter J. Ridley, presents Joe Loss and his Orchestra at their very best. All of the 12 titles featured here also appear in the soundtrack of the film 'The Great Gatsby' e.g. Kit- ten on the keys, Charleston, Yes sir that's my baby. 

California 
Dreamin 

A 

CALIFORNIA DREAMIN' BEST OF THE MAMAS AND PAPAS VOL. 2 SPR 90050 This is the follow-up album to 'Monday Monday' (Spr 90025) so now all the Mamas and Papas hits can be found on Sounds Superb. These 12 tracks were originally re- leased by Probe Records UK between 1966 and 1969 and include the title track, It's getting belter, 1 saw her again last night, Creek Alley. 

Watch out 

for Diana 
Diana Ross and the Supremes are creeping up the charts once again with 'Baby Love'— don't forget to keep an eye on your slocks of 'Baby Love' Diana Ross and the Supremes (Spr 90001). 

Nice one 
Mr. Hurst! 
of Market Hall.Wigan 

Faraway places 

FARAWAY PLACES FRANCK POURCEL AND HIS ORCHESTRA SPR 90043 Franck Pourcel is an inter- national star having sold over 20 million records in 44 dif- ferent countries. Each of the 12 numbers on this LP were made between 1965 and 1873 and the majority have never before been released in the UK. Tracks include: The Harry Lime theme, Some- where my love, This is my song, El condor pasa. 

Afrorock 

AFROROCK-ASSAGAI SPR 90054 When this album was first released by Philips in 1971 it was greeted as the high-point of Afrorock. Produced by Dave Watson who also pro- duced Osibisa, this LP con- tains 8 longer-than-average tracks performed by Assagai who play Afrorock at its best. 

ffiORGE material and the Christmas 

Scorchin' 
Soul 

a 
:sU 

SCORCHIN" SOUL VARIOUS ORIGINAL RECORDINGS SPR 90052 Every one of these 12 tracks is an all-time soul 'great' per- formed by the original artists: namely Johnny Johnson and the Bandwagon, Lee Dorsey, The Box Tops. The Delfonics, Robert Knight, James and Bobby Purify and the O'Jays. 

Pinky 
& Perky 

PIHKV 

1 

PINKY AND PERKY - SINGALONG PARTY (Merry-Go-Round series) MfP 50156 Another new LP specially re- corded for the MfP children's series 'Merry - Go - Round'. Among the 12 tracks are standard titles such as 'She'll be coming round the moun- tain' and Top Twenty material like 'Wombling Song' and 'Paper roses'. 
CONGRAIUIATIONS 

ONCE AGAIN 

Pictured above with MfP's Managing Director, Richard Baldwyn (centre) are Gary Howells (left) and Duncan Eccles (right): both collected a cheque and a silver disc for being the Company's 'Sales- men of the Year' 1973174'. There was also a tie for third place between Matt Randalls and Eric Hall. 
The recommended retail price of each of Music for Pleasure's four labels is as follows: Music for Pleasure 87p Classics for Pleasure £1.25 Sounds Superb £1.25 Surprise! Surprise! 34p 
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(Fimrren sini iiyiivxeee^ 

Slater & Murfet — putting muscle 

onto the rock stage 

by GRAHAM PUNTER THE MIGHTY meaty bouncer capable of making you a reluctant burden on the National Health 
"The i Stockholm." he said. " You don't realise these things until they happen b"1 "0W 'VC J"0, Wc'l prepared Jot al1 klnds of eventualities. 

Df It was 
"bst; 

YET ANOTHER CHART -HAT-TRICK FOR 

SILLY LOVE bylOcc uk 77 

BOBBY DAZZLER by THE FIRST CLASS 

YAMASUKI by THE YAMASUKI'S UK-R72 
(That Japanese record!) 

and of course... 

THE HIT ALBUMS 

RECORDS 

SHEET MUSIC 
UKAL1007 

Ua 

UK-R73 

THE FIRST CLASS UKAL-R1008 

Both albums on cassette and cartridge 
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MY OWM 
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I 

m ,56065 

THE HELP OF MANY OF MY J' EXTREMELY TALENTED FRIENDS ^HP^T 
WHO APPEAR ON IT-CONTINUOUSLY 

sayinG:T5that my flannel 

Order from c®S'^i,EA representative. 
Order desk Te'-0^®^ jp Je avafbable on toPe 
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you cant afford to 

overlook the new ^ 

Tape & Record Guides. 

and now in both POPULAR and CLASSICAL editions! 
Whether vou take space in it, sell tapes or records with it or simply use it as a source of information - it's the one recorded music guide you can't afford to miss. 
Nothing but 'rave' notices from the very first issue. From advertisers, dealers - and customers, too. Now better than ever. 

"An invaluable catalogue for all dealers ..." Walter S. Woyda, Managing Director. Precision Tapes Ltd. 
"The Tape Guide has become the bible of the Tape Industry ..." Barry J. Green. General Manager. Tape' Division. EMI Records Ltd. 
"I would say that the Tape Guide is the most essential tool of our trade ... we find it a most valuable aid in training our staff. We also find tlie price lists at the back extremely useful.'' M. F. Finlay. Director. Casa Cassettes Ltd.. Glasgow 
"The latest issue of Tape Guide is in fact excellent." A. Campbell Gifford. Sales & Marketing Director. Coronet Recordings Salisbury 
"The Tape Guide is the most comprehensive and informative guide for tape enthusiasts. In all, a most valuable publication. Ray Pocock, Tape Product Manager. RCA Ltd. 

order copies . . . To take space . . . 
ir rate cards and all relevant information on both POPULAR and CLASSICAL editions, get in touch with Nevil Skrimshire at 

7 Carnaby Street, W1V1PG Telephone: 437 8090 

Send correct amount of cash with order please o:Tape Guide Sales, 25 Crown Street, 

The]tapel& 
?e«>rd guide 

Please send me copies of the Popular Guide and or copies of the Classical Guide. I enclose £ in payment. 
To; Tape Guide Sales, 25 Crown Street, Kettering, Northants NN168QU. 

PAGE 48 
NOTE: Prepaid orders only accepted 

ELVIS PRESLEY Recorded Live On Stage In Memphis. RCA APLI 0606. Executive Producer: Elvis Pr«lcy- Spurred on by the participation of his home supporters, Presley turns in a p^^ rocking performance on in-concert recording. n was obviously an occasion for reviving the golden oldies and Presley by comparison with some of his largely indifferc impietely :s off I Got A Woman, Long Tall Sally Lotta Shakin', Jailhouse n 
Hound Dog a vintage material, van o— - this effort, the Kings reign is not 
O OVer' MIKEOLDKIELD Hergest Ridge. Virgin V 20U, Virgin decided that it couldn't hold back the release date of Hergest Ridge any further, despite the continuing phenomenal success of Tubular Bells. Now Oldfield's latest masterpiece is vying for the top spot in the album chart with its predecessor. Produced by Oldfield and Tom Newman, Hergest Ridge is a satisfying masterpiece, which is^in 
retaining great individuality. It is an album you have to listen several times to, because appreciating its full impact, and beauty but is also a record that Oldfield can look back on with pride and satisfaction. o CROSBY, STILLS, NASH & YOUNG So Far. Atlantic K50023. Producers; Various. CSN&Y, rumoured the biggest album selling group of all time, are back with another certain 
unappropriatcly, is a collection of some of this supergroup's best known works. Included are Woodstock, Our House, De Ja Vu and Teach Your Children. Surprisingly Marrakech Express, probably this best loved song, has been omitted. Stock up quickly as this forthcoming Wembley concert is i help s 
bettor seller. 
THE STYL1STICS Let's Put It All Together. Avco 64666013, Producers; Hugo and Luigi. Highlight of this album is 

Make Mc " /. The r< soft Crossed is together Stylist! cs 
My Finger- 

namely Sunny t Fitst Time). © 

O CHART CERTAINTY 
Sales potential within 
respective market 
•** Good 

Fair 
* Poor 

but that s not to damn this budget release. In fact it's a very plcasanl-on-thc-car botch potch of numbers by such as Porter. Berlin and Gershwin, and all performed in that relaxed style. Strong casual sales. 
GENE PITNEY Greatest Hits Scries Vol. i HaUmark SHM 842. Hits are few on the ground for Pitney nowadays, because somehow he seems to have lost the knack of selecting really good chart material. Or perhaps it is because he has more competitors nowadays? Anyway this album, in what should be a promising series, includes his first British smash, 24 Hours From Tulsa, It Hurts To Be In Love and True Love Never Runs Smooth, as well as some of his earlier American successes. He still has a lot of fans on the cabaret circuits and this will probably sell like hotcakes among them. 
THE GUESS WHO Road Food. RCA APLI 0405. Producer: Jack Richardson. This latest piece of product from RCA sees a much-changed Guess Who with vocalist Burton Cummings 
the original group. Slick well-produced, this album is aimed basically at the American market but won't notch up many sales in this country. Hear one Burton Cummings' number and you pretty well have heard them all. Star Baby was a singles' hit in North America, but not in this country. The album sales have undoubtedly been helped in North America by the appearance of Wolfman Jack on the album in a number called Clap For The Wolfman. His appearance may help 
well-known, but it won't cut much 
DEMIS ROUSSOS My Only Fascination. Philips 6325 094. Producers; Demis Roussos. Mike Curb, Leo Lcandros. Roussos considerable e of si the 

BOBBY GOLDSBORO Hello Sunimcrtime. United Artists UAS 29691. Producer: Bob Montgomery and Bobby Goldsboro, This album could have been called Goldsboro's Greatest Hits since it contains all of this melodic 

audiences. Hello Siiium 
in-store playing it may t 

trying to 
appearances. Judging by tb 

the effort rcwardi 

li could also be appeal for the :. It includes a 

% 

OSCABJ 
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THE 

rain 

GROUP OF COMPANIES 

HAVE REMOVED TO 

17 CONDUIT ST. 

LONDON W1R 9TD 

TEL:01499 6447 

HOCK ARTISTES MANAGEMENT LTD.: WKE^LEAWER 

ROCK ARTISTES MANAGEMENT (AGENCY) LTD. 

ROCK ARTISTES MANAGEMENT (PROMOTIONS) LTD. ■ JEF HANLON 

ROCK ARTISTES MANAGEMENT MUSIC LTD.: EDDIE SEAGO 
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FEATURING 14TRACKS ROCK AND ROLL MADONNA WHENEVER YOU'RE READY 
(WE'LL GO STEADY AGAIN) BAD SIDE OF THE MOON JACK RABBIT 

INTO THE OLD MAN'S SHOES IT'S ME THAT YOU NEED 
HO! HO! HO! (WHO'D WANT TO BE A TURKEY AT CHRISTMAS?) SKYLINE PIDGEON SCREW YOU JUST LIKE STRANGE RAIN GREY SEAL HONEY ROLL 
l||| LADY SAMANTHA H-J FRIENDS 

& 

MARKETPLACE | 

[ DISCS | 

SP&S Records leading suppliers of ex-catalogue 
records, cassettes and eight track tapes in the UK. SP&S handle all the leading manufacturers labels covering the full spectrum of music from classical to progressive pop. SP&S Records vast experience ensures expert packing and the fastest freighting of consignments to any destination in the world. 

5P&S RECORDS LiniTED Hega House, Ullin St., London E14 6PN. Telephone 01-987 3812, Glampor House, 47 Bengal Street, Manchester, Lanes. M4 6AF. Telephone 061 236 4086. 
11 Burton St., Melton Mowbrey, Leicestershire. Telephone: 0664-5018 Export Division: Glampor House, 47 Bengal Street, Manchester, Lanes. 1714 6AF. Telephone 061 236 4086 

'4 EEM , FOR THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK 
1 RELEASE - CHART ■ HAWK ■ STOP ■ PLAY - DOLPHIN ■ WORD - OUTLET ■ HIT ■ ARA - COUNTRY 

ARTISTS CATALOGUE INCLUDES: Larry Cunningham - Ray Lynam - Margo - Wolfe Tones - Dermot O'Brien - Indians - Roly Daniels - Sean Dunphy - Johnny McEvoy - Pat Boone - Burl Ives - George Hamilton IV - Lloyd Green - Connie Foley - Brendan Shine - PhM 

MIDLAND 
_ara ^RECOJRD^ Co._ 

ENG^LIsH3CIJRfTeNT, DELETED & IMPORTED LP's - A MINT CONDITION 
HEAD OFFICE LONDON OFFICE 
SHENSTONE, Nr. Lichfield Staffs WS14 0NF Tel: Shenstone 480391 

73C 
CHARMDALE LTD. 
Wholesale- 
Lowest Prices- 
Fastest Service Specialists in American and European Imports (rock, pop, soul, country, jazz, classical & nostalgia). ALL BRITISH AND IMPORTED LABELS DELIVERED BY OUR VAN SERVICE IN LONDON AREA. EXPRESS CARRIER ELSEWHERE New Releases Shipped By Return High Order Fill Is Our Aim Special Attention to Customer Orders Special Discounts on Large Orders Huge Selection of Golden Oldies Always Stocked Free Weekly Lists of All U.K. and U.S.A. Releases Large Import Stocks Carried On All Current And Hard To Obtain Labels Contact our international sales department tor full details: 

TELEPHONE (01)-579-9331 (8 Lines) Please visit our warehouse when you are next in London Charmdale Ltd, 3 Sandringham Mews Baling, London, W5 3DG 
 special export service a 

DISCS CONTINUED ON PAGE 58 
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DJM Records 

* 4C.omes t0 the U-K- meir nrst international signing, 

top singer/songwriter, 

IAN THOMAS 

from Canada^ 

®4 

Nationwide press 
& promotion tour 

commencing 
13th September 
His current single 
PAINTED LADIES' DJS 307 

Available now. 

Distributed by Pye Records (Sales) Ltd 
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INDEX 

BROWNSVILLE STATION  BUTTERSCOTCH  CATAPULT  CHARLES, Ray Singers  COUNT  CRAWFORD, Michael  EL CHICLE  FAMILY PRIDE  FLOYD, Eddie    GIGGLES.;  HALL, Daryl & John Oates ... HOBO .;..W;.... HOLLAND, Brian ...... JONES, Emmaline  KINCADE, John    KNIGHT. Robert  KOOL & THE GANG..;  

LEE. Byn LITTLE IMPERIALS MATHIS, Jol MOTHER MOVE  
NOBLE, F 
O'CONNOR. Des. 

RIPPERTON, Minn ROSS, Diana  SHEARSTON. Gan SLACK ALICE  
STEVENSON, B.W.... TAYLOR, R. Dean.... TRAMMPS  VINCENT, Gene  WOOD, Ron  

LISTINGS 

A WALKING MIRACLE, A 
BERTIE. Harry J HJ 66! 

BLOOD BROTHERS, Once A Fool, GENE REDDING, Capital CL 15792. BONAPARTE'S RETREAT, Sweet Dreams, FAMILY PRIDE. Rex R 11092. 

HE GANG. Polydor 

CAN FEEL THE FIRE, Forever, RON WOOD. Warner Bros. K 16463. DO ALL MY CRYING IN THc: RAIN (Pedro/Cyril Shane), You Make Me Feel Like Singing A Song, DES O'CONNOR. Pye 7N 45400, GET A KICK OUT OF YOU, Witnessing, GARY SHEARSTON. Charisma CB 234. HATE HATE, Singing Other  . MGM People's Songs, 16 437. I SO GLAD, P 

i, THE MOVE. 

GAZAROODY, The So, So Song, THE COUNT. Purple PUR 122. GOTTA SEE JANE, Candy Apple Red, R. DEAN TAYLOR. Tamla Motown TMG 918. GYPSIES, Dance, ARTHUR £ BROWN. Gull GULS 4. 

^ .. . i So Glad BRIAN HOLLAND. Invictus 2553. VI STONE IN LOVE WITH YOU, Sweet Child, JOHNNY MATHIS. CBS 2653. 

KINGS OF THE PARTY, I 

LET YOUR HAIR HANG DOWN, Performers Prayer, CATAPULT. Bradley's BRAD 7416. LITTLE BIT OF UNDER. STANDING, Here We Go Again, B. W. STEVENSON. RCA Victor RCA 2461. LOVE MAKES IT RIGHT, (Monologue), THE SOUL CHILDREN. Stax STXS 2006. LOVE ME, Save The Children, DIANA ROSS. Tamla Motown TMG 917. 

UK UK 79. MANY RIVERS TO CROSS, Don't Forget Me, NILSSON. RCA Victor RCA 2459. MARIA (ENCHILADA SONG) (Pedro/Cyril Shane), Your 
(Pedro/Cyril Shane), GIGGLES. EMI 2212. MORNING OF MY LIFE, Love Story, ROSEMARY NOBLE. Philips 6006 412. MOTOR CYCLE DREAM, Ridin' The Wind, SLACK ALICE. Fontana 6007 038. MY RAINBOW VALLEY, Branded, ROBERT KNIGHT. Monument 2344. 

LA LA LA, Streaking A Go-Go, EL CHICLE. Bradley's BRAD 7417. LA LA LA AT THE END, I Don't Have Time To Worry, LITTLE Y & THE IMPERIALS. ;o 6105 031. 
MA NA HEY HEY KISS HIM GOODBYE, It's The Magic In You Girl, STEAM. Mercury 6052 

ROLL OVER BEETHOVEN, Say Mama, Be Bop A Luia, GENE VINCENT. BBC BEE 001. 

Illni SEPT. 14 
TILL I KISSED YOU, Pie In The Sky. JOHN KINCADE. Penny Farthing PEN 850. TONIGHT, Propeller Love. MOTHER TRUCKER. Ember EMBS 333. 

W 
WHAT GOOD IS I LOVE YOU 

EMMALINE JONES. Dawn DNS 1082. WHO'S SORRY NOW, Sweet Lovin' Ways, LYN PAUL. Polydor 2058 

SHE'S GONE, Abandoned Luncheonette, DARYL HALL & JOHN OATES. Atlantic K 10502. SOME OF US BELONG TO THE STARS, It Wouldn't Have Made Any Difference, MICHAEL CRAWFORD. CBS 2622. SOUL SERENADE, Bond In Bliss, 

EDDIE FLOYD. Stax 2005. 'SUNDAY WON'T BE SUNDAY ANYMORE, This Way That Way. BUTTERSCOTCH. Ammo AMO ^ 119 

RAGTIME DANCE. The ,9 ' RCA 

m 

ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF MY HEART. Penguin At The Big Apple, TRAMMPS. Buddah BDS 

TOTAL ISSUED 
>k ending 13th September, 1974. 

3 (6) 40 (41) 569 (570) 6 (5) 35 (28) 222 (215) 5 (6) 28 (26) 337 (336) 5 (2) 37 (29) 321 (313) i 5 (3) 30 (23) 272 (265) 3 (1) 29 (23) 262 (259) 3 (3) 34 (27) 280 (273) 6(18) 92 (96)1023(1027) 44 (57) 379 (344) 3809 (3785) 

RADIO LUXEMBOURG HOT SHOTS rSHOTS Y PRINCE; Under My \\ 16127) - Alice Cooper (Warner 
eather Low (A&M DAVE CHRISTIAN: Reggae Tune - Andy F AMS 7129) BOB STEWART: Invisible Man - Phil Everly (Pye 7N 45398) MARK WESLEY: Free Spirit - Hudson Ford (A&M AMS 7130) KID JENSEN: Traffic Jam - Sailor (Epic EPC 2562) PETER POWELL; Leave It - Mike McGear (Warner Bros. K 16446) 

RADIO ONE HIT PICKS NOEL EDMUNDS; Eve - Jim Capaldi (Island W1P 6127) TONY BLACKBURN: You're Having My Baby - Paul Anka (United Artists UP 35713). JOHNNY WALKER: Life Is Rock (But The Radio RoUcd Me) - Reunion (RCA PH 10056). DAVID HAMILTON: Long Tall Glasses - Leo Sayer (ChrysaUs CHS 2052) PICK OF THE PAST: Son Of A Preacher Man - Dusty Springfield (Philips 6436 010 (LP) 

- DISC OF THE DAY - Slim Whitman (United An RADIO TWO - Monday: Happy Anniversa 35728) Tuesday: Who's Sorry Now - Lyn Paul (Polydor 2058514) Wednesday: I Do All My Crying In The Rain - Des O'Connor (Pye 7N 45400) Thursday: Come On A 'My House - Margie Miller (from album Santa Ponsa PNL 503) Friday: When Somebody Thinks You're Wonderful - Pete (from album Rainbow Philips 6308208) 

BRMB HIT PICKS GEORGE FERGUSON - Title Theme - Isaac Hayes (Stax STXS 
MW 31 2004) Love Song - Sevcrin Browne, Mowcst JOHN HEDGES - Girl You Need Kcndricks, Tamla Motown TMG 916 Clap For The Wolfman - Guess Who, RCA 

These - Tumbling Down - )t My People - Men A 
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wr: DaveDee, " 
Wozy, Beaky,Mick^ 

and nchyetlttoyether 

ayain! 

- 

Or 

m 
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TUNES VoU 7. Oecca 
K Beatles 

"THE WOULD OF 

Charlfs HStopLovingYo»! 

361 Superb value at only £1-®® A1SO 

CRO^gj 
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'Iw hi 1 x Jw '-mjr?-" '■ Him JH JHP^. WHO'S SORRY NOW, Sweet Lovin' e—Ways, LYN PAUL. Polydor 2058 
■^■1 S 

. .-.^CL EDMUNDS: Eve - Jim Capaldi (Island W1P 6127) " TONY BLACKBURN; You're Having My Baby - Paul Anka (United Artists UP 35713). JOHNNY WALKER; Life Is Rock (But The Radio RoUed Me) - Reunion (RCA PH 10056). DAVID HAMILTON: Long Tali Glasses - Leo Sayer (Chrysalis CHS 
m^jiM SE Edg^ OfOUA TDream, MINNIE RIPERTON. Epic 2660. ^ SHE'S GONE, Abandoned 'Si ijt s ,M M k Luncheonette, DARYL HALL & ZING WENT THE STRINGS OF H 2 9 m € * J0HN 0ATES- Atlantic K MY HEART, Penguin At The Big ■ ■ 10502. Apple, TRAMMPS. Buddah BOS M SOME OF US BELONG TO THE 405. STARS, It Wouldn't Have Made Any Difference, MICHAEL 

PICK OF THE PAST; Son Of A Preacher Man - Dusty Springfield (Philips 6436 010 (LP) 

RADIO TWO - DISC OF THE DAY Monday: Happy Anniversary - Slim Whitman (United Artists UP 35728) Tuesday: Who's Sorry Now - Lyn Paul (Polydor 2058514) Wednesday; I Do All My Crying In The Rain — Des O'Connor (Pye 
J § SOUL SERENADE, Bond In Bliss, 

D^G^AIR^rHo^HOS^^ TOTAL ISSUED SOUL STREET, The Highwayman, 

7N 45400) Thursday: Come On A 'My House - Margie Miller (from album Santa Ponsa PNL 503) Friday: When Somebody Thinks You're Wonderful - Peters & Lee (from album Rainbow Philips 6308208) EDDIE FLOYD. Stax 2005. Singles issued by major manufacturers for __ _ h M MM SUNDAY WON'T BE SUNDAY week ending 13th September, 1974. 
H li » M J ^ ANYMORE, This Way That Way, Thjs This This Si «, mmmm C BUTTERSCOTCH. Ammo AMO Week Month Year EMI 8(131 54 (511 520 (517) Oecca 3 (61 40 (41) 569 (570) Pye 6 (5) 35 (28) 222 (215) — Polydor 5 161 28 (26) 337 (3361 T CBS 5 (2) 37 (29) 321 (313) Phonogram 5 (3) 30 (231 272 (265) M THE RAGTIME DANCE, The RCA 3 (1) 29 (23) 262 (259) ■ Ragtime Piano Man, RAY WEA 3 (31 34 (27) 280 (2731 ■ CHARLES SINGERS. RCA Others 6(18) 92 19611023(1027) ^ Victor RCA 2460, Total 44(57)379(344)3809(3785) 
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BRMB HIT PICKS GEORGE FERGUSON - Title Theme - Isaac Hayes (Stax STXS 2 004) Love Song - Severin Browne. Mowost MW 3020 JOHN HEDGES - Girl You Need A Change Of Mind - Eddie Kcndricks, Tamla Motown TMG 916 Clap For The Wolfman - Guess Who, RCA APB 00324. r.u uuuLaN - Tumbling Down - Yvonne Kcelcy, EMI 2206 These Are Not My People - Men Antic K11508 
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DISCS 

SEEEC3ADISC 

U.S. OLDIE 45s You BUY for 7p (or less) 

fez! 

AMAZING OFFER 

'Mm All American deletions UK post- 
Sl'rlSHLs 

liar 
Guildford, Surrey (G.32062). Over 100 carriage free. MUSIC PUBLISHERS 

S. GOLD & SONS WHOLESALE To all Record and Tape retailers 
Knowledge of Music essential. 
2060. 

Great Britain at strict trade 
charge. For further details: Ring 01-550 2908. 

CARLISLE UNITED OFFICIAL song. "Looking Good" Record number Kes 001. Keswick Label. Order now! 28, Elfort Road, 
SIMONS RECORDS 

Please15 phone 01-594-8968,y or 

London. N.5. Tel; 01-226 4062. 
EX-JUKE BOX SINGLES. First class records straight from the juke boxes £15.60 per 100, VAT/p&p included. CWO. B. & R, Newton, 18 Whiteoaks Drive. Bishopswood, Bre- wood, Stafford. Telephone: Wheaton Aston 840691. 

BRAND NEW 45's to clear At only 10p plus V.A.T. 

[ POSITIONS ] 1 
secr^ambTtion 

RECORDS - TV ADVERTISING - PR or even FILMS? LET US INTO YOUR SECRET! 
PA SECRETARYS TYPISTS/RECEPTIONISTS ETC 

MORE STAFF NEEDED 
YOU experienced in selling 

COME AND SHARE YOUR SECRET!! PATHFINDERS, 

BUYER-RECORDS 

a BUYER of RECORDS to 

UNITED ARTISTS RECORDS Requires Secretary/P.A. t< Head of European A & R. Intelligent Young Lady 23+ with lots of initiative and good secretarial skills. Previous Music Industry experience preferable. Ring 01-636 1655 extn; 348. 

POP RECORD CO. 
Th^ P^A^'sECR E^AR Y atf 

£2,500 P.A. PATHFINDERS. 

01-722 8111 
TCORD - TAPE DEPARTMENT. 

□ 

Press Officers 

-Music Industry 

is. The ability to w 



EX'IUA 

SALES 

MANAGER 

£5,500 negotiable+car 
Leading International Company seek an experienced Sales Manager to build on current dynamic expansion. Aged at least 30, he must have a flair for assessing opportunities, be a motivator of men and a sound administrator. 
Have you the qualities to meet this challenging and career rewarding chance of a lifetime? If so please telephone Talent Brokers Ltd., 01-499 4288 and speak to a Consultant in confidence. 

CLOUD 7 requires: 
RECORD SHOP MANAGERS & ASSISTANTS 

We are an important chain of Record Shops in the London area. We are looking for experienced 
SHOP MANAGERS & ASSISTANTS 

Pick up that phone and call 01-638 9211 
IMMEDIATELY! 

VAN SALESMAN REQUIRED 
LONDON ROUND. BASIC + GOOD COMMISSION. 

01-965 9223 

ujyfi© 
are expanding their operations into Europe, and therefore invite applications for the Position of GENERAL MANAGER. 
Duties ential the day-to-day running of our East London Studies. 
Te successful applicant will be capable of olient-liaison, and coordinating the efforts of an energetic work force of young people. 
The successful applicant will have some 
axperience in financial matters, and must possess tremendous ambition and drive, coupled with an infinite capacity for foresight ar 
APplications in writing, or by telephone; 
J-'vrence Miller, DISPLAY STUDIOS LIMITED ^anbey Studios, Manbey Road, Watford, London E15 1ET. 01-534-4756/7/8. 

MUSIC WEEK SEPTEMBER 14, 1974 
major south east 
Record retailers 

Require a 
GENERAL MANAGER/ 

tob> manageress 
The SUCCPS fSI|ble f0r the'r expandin9 retail outlets, 
organise th ri a[3pllCant wil1 have the experience and ability to to the Dir d:"y r0Utine " the Sh0pS and responsible 
•****£?* i successful business. 0C,ateCi Wlth rUnning 3 
The successful applicant will receive:- 
* A comn5313^ 5 £2'800 With SUbstantial tw'ce Yearly bonus. * 5 day week Wil1 be rir,ade available. * Company pension scheme. 3 weeks annual holiday. Relocation expenses may be paid. Box TT 946 

K-TEL INTERNATIONAL UK LTD 

ems and Trade Mark, Employee Be cture Division. veen 25-40 salary negotiable 
>: MANAGING DIRECTOR, ( 

SHOPS to ill health. Box TT947. 

Established Record/ 
Hi-Fi business for sale 

Valuable lease on premises in new shopping precinct in Surrey. 1,500 sq. ft. shop space, double fronted, yard at rear. Also two floor, two bedroom flat above. Shop fully equipped with browsers, tape racks, hi-fi demonstration, etc. 18 years lease. All facilities and fittings £14,000. S.A.V. (approx. £14,000). Tel. 01-836 3301 - Mrs. Vogel. 
EXPANDING 

RECORD BUSINESS 
FOR SALE newbury, 

BERKSHIRE. 
7 year renewable lease Telephone: Newbury 

"Have you heard abouf, the 
new credit and discount 
deal for 'he trade?"... 

not ring Romtord 61926 and 
ask Peter Rowe or Don Underwood 
for details." 

EQUIPMENT 

M. YOUNG & Co. 

ildenhall 712553. 

MASTER BAGS 

RECORD ADAPTORS: 85p per gross - 7" paper record covers 70p per 100 (min 300) 7" white cardboard Record Covers £2.30 per 100. (£18 per 1,000). VAT/Post Included. (Discount large quantities), c.w.o.-c.o.d. - Kennedy's "The Glebe", 6 Church Lane, Outwood, nr. Wakefield, Yorks. Tel: Leeds 35604 or 0924 822650. RECORD CENTRE ADAPTORS; £5.40 per 1,000 VAT/p&p included. CWO. B. & R. Newton, 18 White- oaks Drive, Bishopswood, Brewood, Stafford. Telephone; Wheaton Aston 840691. WHITE SINGLE Record Sleeves £4.95 per 1000 + VAT (quantity discount), CWO to MRD, 371 Hoe Street, E.17. Free delivery London area. Ring 01 520 7121. 

NW/KENT-LONDON Borders. ExceUent profits. Secure lease of 13 years @ £1,400 pa rental. Price: £12,000 + s.a.v." 'phone 01 '303 5683. Mr. Farthing. RECORD SHOP N.W. area, for sale. Turnover approx. £45,000 p.a. 6 Year lease £17,000 plus s.a.v. Box TT 943. 
[ SERVICES ] 

delivery. Samples, prices and discounts on application. 
PLASTIC SALES' (Leicester) LIMITED, 10/12 Dartford Road, Leicester, LE2 7PQ, Tel: 0533 833691. 

FOR SALE 30 EMI BROWSERS HOLD 200 LP'S EACH £125 the lot. Telephone; SOUTHEND 62549 
RECORD 

AGENCY 
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First Choice 

• ••• 

: 

New Single 

Available Now! 

BELL 1376 

■ " -V/i J 

k V; , 

bd 

BELL RECORDS, 
3 CHARLES STREET, 

m) BERKELEY SQUARE, 
LONDON W1X 8LN. 
TELEPHONE 
01-491 3870 

I 


